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WHY DO CATHOLICS 
OPPOSE SPIRITUALISM ♦
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BV HUDSON TUTTLE.

The Roman Catholic Church has 
been opposed to Spiritualism from 
first to last, but has never before 
squarely expressed the reason for its 
antagonism. Father Conway, in his 
new'publication, The Question Box, 
gives authoritative answer of the 
Paulists.

Because of its doctrines:—
"Spiritism, or the systematic com

munication with spiri:s who claim 
to be departed souls, is merely a new 
form of necromancy, anathematized 
by the laws of Moses. * * * The fact 
of the rapid progress showed'the evi
dent weakening of the faith of the 
Various denominations of Protestants 
who fed it. Its doctrines, learned 
from spirit manifestations, are given 
us in detail by leadiiig spiritists like 
Wallace, Kardec; Crookes, Home,
Tuttle, and others.

" f t  claims to be a religion, al
though it gives no God to worship, 
and substitutes in His stead a great 
crowd of spirits of every grade of in
tellect and morality. Its external 
worship is the feverish excitement of 
the,, uncanny seance, and its priests 

h  WWly womeh—mediiims: ” It is 
Lalmost all the work of the Devil, for 
although there are fraudulent man
ifestations, over and above this there 
are facts that seem to have over
whelming testimony in their favor 
and point to diabolic agency. Spir
itism pretends to be the final per
fection of Christianity,* although it 
denies its every dogma and declares 
that Jesus Christ is not the Son of 
God but merely one of the higher 
spirits. Its history has been marked 
with the greatest immorality, as the 
Mountain Cave, the Kiantone, the 
Sacred Order of Unionists, and the 
Order of Patriarchs amply prove.
Some have argued that this was only 
an abuse, but we say that spiritism 
is essentially immoral. It has no 
worship of God, and no eternal sanc
tion of reward and punishment to 
safe-guard morality. Surely such a 
teaching is not calculated to curb the 
evil passions of men’s hearts.

"Rightly «then does the church ------------------------------- ---------------
warn her children against this irre- wrong side! There can be little dif-

INDEPENDENCE DAY.
BV EVA LONG.

Independence day again is here—
The way it’s observed seems rather queer—
We wonder why all these girls and these boys—
Think those noble old Statesmen, enjoy deadly noise;
It seems but a' mockery of the true way—\
It should be memorized—Independence Day.
Ye girls and ye boys, ye women, ye men,
Go back in the past! Live in the time when 
Independence was fought for; ask souls of that day 
If they wjsh it observed in this obtuse way.
The first one to Consult would be George Washington. 
Where would his mind be on the victory won 
And the cause that brought on such sorrow and crime? 
Or to merely go out and have a big time.
All ye brothers and sisters, please pause and say:
How would these old Statesmen pass this day?
They were noble, and brave, and true, and good;
And would have their thoughts better understood.
Not their thoughts alone—there were many brave men 
Gathered arpund them in those days when 
They struggled and fought for Truth and Right—
Oh! Live in that past for a single' night!
Then ask thine own soul how to celebrate,
To honor those heroes so noble and great. <
If true to thyself, a deep voice will say:
"You should celebrate in a truthful way.
Teach these boys and these girls of heavenly laws 
They must observe to  be true to the cause—
To any cause, be it great or small— ,
Truth must be enacted with one and with all. ”
This day of all days help thy fellow man—
There’s many need aid—Oh, how strange that ye can 
Fling Mammon around to destroy and to maim.
We pray thee, think better; find life to sustain 
That peace to thy soul, and those Statesmen so grand 
May be given, from One who in love doth command. 
Though this source to thyself may be unknown,
Thou wilt know when thy soul to those Statesmen hath 

flown.
In battles for freedom, all should sign their name;
The scroll should be full—truth, all should proclaim.
Yes, write your names down, be fearless and bold,
As were those heroes in days of old.
Teach all whom ye can, as those Statesmen would,
That they fought and they died in a cause for good. 
Records, written in blood, that were left behind,
Prove they fought and they died for the good of mankind. 
May their thoughts, or their souls, seek and find a way 
To reach souls on earth this Independence Day,
And impress them to celebrate as they should,
In some truthful way—in some cause for good.
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ligious and immoral superstition, 
which often seems to evidence the 
power of Satan, and forbids them not 
only to become mediums, but even 
to attend the Spiritualistic seances. ” 

We have given the fullest expres-

claiming its protection. To bring 
up these incidents, shows a dire want 
of material and a vicious inclination 
to recieve the reader. No one

ference between the criminal condi 
tions here and in England. In a 
careful report to Parliament, the
number of Roman Catholics in prison knows better their irreverence and 
in that country was 38,581, of Prot- worthlessness than the Holy Father, 
estants, 107,012. The Church of “ I t has no worship of God, and no 

sion of the holy father’s presentation England, with other sects has a mem- eternal sanction of reward and 
of the subject, that a thorough under- bership of perhaps twenty million, punishment to safeguard morality. ” 
standing of the position of the Catho- and the Catholics two million. In Spiritualism leaves the question of 
lie church might be gained. That an proportion to thd population, Cath- God for each and every one to settle 
anyone capable of answering the olics have almost four times as many for himself. I t is a gross misstate- 
question should give the spiritual criminals as the Protestants and the ment that it “ substitutes in His 
side so reckless of the truth is amaz- Spiritualists have none. stead a great crowd of spirits. ” As
ing. Has the history of Spiritualism for rewards and punishments being a

If religion consists of forms and been marked by immorality? Has safeguard of morality, Spiritualism 
ceremonies, in the robed priest, holy it ever subjected, not millions, but a holds to the unchangeable obligation 
water and incantations, then Spirit- single person to the horrors of the of doing our duty, and that there is 
ualism is not a religion. If religion Inquisition? Has it burned a Bruno? no escaping the consequences by vi- 
isconsecration to ideal righteousness. Imprisoned a Galileo? Instituted carious atonement, 
the unselfish doing for others and houses of infamy under the name of Talk about the moral influence of 
spiritual excellence, then Spiritual- convents and nunneries? Establish- a religion which teaches that you 
ism is the religion of religions. ed an order of priests commanded to may do the most henious crime, rob-

The Unitarians believe that Christ live in an abnormal and immoral bery, rape, murder, and by confes- 
was a man and not literally the Son state of celibacy? Taught a doc- sion to a priest as God’s representa- 
of God. and Spiritualists are no more trine of the dead enabling the priests tive, obtain full and free pardon! 
heterodox. to wring wealth from the bereaved to And this Paulist Father when

As for immorality, the tree is gain pardon for the sins of the de- he stands up in defence of such a 
known by its fruit. There is not parted? Not a single truthful in- religion with slanderous defamation 
today a professed Spiritualist in the stance of immorality of the advocates of Spiritualism, should blush in 
prisons of this country. The Paulist of Spiritualism is given by the Holy shameful consciousness of the decejt 
Father says that there are 9,000.000 Father who mendaciously makes the and falsehood on his part.
in the United States. The censu- assertion. Of the cases given, they --------
does not show the religion of crim- were individual efforts made more Brother Tuttle might have added 

I am informed by an assists than a generation ago and of so little that an investigaiton of the women 
that this was consequence they have been forgot- who are the inmates of houses of proslaic VMW t*n in tKa /vf **•« — ——* i '-‘—-*-r  * * '  *' ■

mala.
W . Crmimtm
omitted because the criminals were ten in the history of the movement, titution in several of the larger cities 
so untruthful that nothing reliable They were not outgrowths of Spirit- were Catholics, or brought up in the 

14 obtained. Perhaps—and per- ualism but hallucinations of cranks Catholic church in the larger rm-m™-.
tion of cases. In

----------- ---t»**« “r  waaw-
hanc Wnnca V ’—  r 7‘ ~ ---------7*. vt vim m  Catholic church in the larger propor-“*ps because the showing was on the who exploited their doctrines by '  g * -many instances

they were still communicants of the 
church.. This “ Holy Father” (of 
God knows how many progeny that 
occupy an urrsarked grave in the 
lower regions of some nunnery) should 
have his attention called to a little 
passage about “ pulling a beam out of 
your own eye before taking a mote où 
out of your neighbors’ eye. ’ ’ Ed.

Ì --------- A------
Horoscope of the City of Light Assembly for I9O3.

The earth is in the sign Capricorn, 
Helicr-centrically, on July 8th, the 
day of opening. Neptune, the God 
of the Sea, rules things far away, is 
the ruling star at that time. This 
is a good thing for everyone who has 
anything to do with the camp and 
its management. It also means 
much satisfaction and comfort to all 
who are fortunate enough to visit 
this, the most beautiful spot on earth.

There will be ,an adundance of 
both spiritual and physical comfort 
for everybody. Many new and sur
prising'manifestations and phenom
ena will be on tap, and everyone 
will be happy and delighted. There 
will be no bad feeling this year, no 
jangling. Money will flow freely 
from the hands of the public. Stran
gers will be very liberal—much amus
ed as well as instructed. Thefé will 
be a new spirit in the camp this year, 
figuratively speaking.

Strangers will want to buy cotta
ges and several deals will be made 
before and after the close of the sea
son. Many very prominent men 
who are high up in financial and 
government affairs are due to ap
pear at the camp this year.

The fountain of wisdom and knowl
edge will flow freely and orators 
will be inspired again as old. 
There seems to be practically no lim
it to the'demand and supply for 
speaking on every subject imaginable 
but from appearances, politics will 
stir up the camp somewhat, as many 
will want to air their opinions in 
reference to their respective parties.

The financial matters pertaining 
to the management of tha camp this 
year will not be considered at all, 
as the management is in tlje hands of 
who are more anxious to do good 
than to make money. They are 
looking to the future and not to the 
present.

I am willing to go on record as pre
dicting more than double the num
ber of visitors of former late years 
The only cloud on the horizon is 
some unsatisfactory weather during 
a part of Augult; but as everyone 
will be good-natured this year, it will 
only have a small effect.

There will be several old people 
pass away during the season, includ
ing one very prominent man. There 
is also going to be a start made this 
year in the- direction of establishing 
one or more institutions the nature 
of which I am not able to tell.

My first horoscope of the camp at 
Lily Dale was published in 1897, 
wherein I said it was a woman’s camp 
and should be managed by the wo
men. That it was ordained to be a 
place of instruction, recuperation 
and intellectuality. My prophecy 
has come to pass and I have the old 
horoscope put away for rteference. 

--------------------
RIGHTS OF MAN.

By Thomas Paine. This book did 
more for the cause of American 
Independence than any other one 
thing. It came at a time when the 
people were disheartened and almost 
ready to give up, it was read at the 
fireside and in the military camps 
and acted as a spur to the discouraged 
men and women. Price, paper, 15 
cents; cloth, 50 cents.

ANSWERS TO CHRISTIAN QUESTIONS
by D. M. Bennett. A reply to most 
of the questions usually asked by a 
church-member who is told for the 
first time that the Bible is untrue. 
Paper, 25 cents.

LEADING IDEAS OF 
GREAT WORLD FAITHS

BY J .  P . COOKE.

Rome, in the third century, was a 
vortex of splendid vice. Licentious
ness was rampart, for earth was con
trolled by hell. Brazen beastliness 
strode shameless through the streets 
whether by night or day. The city 
arch-bishop Hughes calls "Rome or 
Hell, and to him the terms were 
perfectly synonomous, was the ruler 
of the then-known world. , rifl A 

Thracian prisoners 'of war were 
brought as slaves to Rome, there 
taught to butcher one another in the 
“ Gladitorial Arena”—the Amphi
theatre, to " Make a Roman holi
day. ”

How may we form a conception of 
what that city was? A city of three 
or four million souls! Let us com
pare it with the city of New York 
today. A keen observer has recently 
given a vivid and faithful picture of 
New York in a paragraph:

New York is more cosmopolite 
today than any other city in the 
world. I t is not American in the 
sense that Boston and Denver are 
American. It is German, Swedish, 
Irish, Russian, Hebrew, French, Ital
ian, Greek, Syrian, »negro, yet the 
speech of the Englishman, the laws 
of the Englishman, the food and 
clothes and ways of the Englishman 
pertain as they do in London. And, 
if it lacks a trifle of the population to 
bring it to the rank of London, it is 
hard to believe that, as a city of bus
iness, it holds other than the first 
place in the world. Its exchanges 
buy and sell «200,000,000 in mater
ials and securities in a  day. Its real- 
estate is appraised at a billion and a 
half. I t has the finest hotek and 
dining rooms in the world. There 
are no better theatres, except in Par
is, and only one there. Its parks and 
boulevards are beautifiil and spa
cious. Nowhere are bigger and finer 
shops and better appointed offices. 
Its railroads reach into territory that 
the Dutchman never heard of I t  
Sen,d* uit,s S°ods to the Patagonians 
and Philistines. I t wipes its feet on 
the products of the looms of Persia 
and flaunts on its head the feathers 
of the bird of paradise. The fruits 
of the tropics are on its table, and 
it washes down its meals with the 
finest vintages of France. ”

We would compare this epitome 
of the world as it is today, with the 
Rome of the early Christian centu
ries, and give a picture of some one 
of the early Christian martyrs 

The outward history of Rome for 
700 years is one of.steady, uninter
rupted conquest. In their immedi- 
ate neighborhood they had beaten 
all their neighbors in war and had 
Romanized them, absorbing and us
ing them to conquer more distant 
nations. They never advanced fast
er than they could go with safety, 
t hey bound the conquered people to 
themselves by sharing political right 
as far as safe. They respected the 
religión and private customs of the 
conquered, required only obedience 
to the public laws of Rome, military 
service and taxes.

fiy these cautious and generous 
methods Rome had extended her 
control over all the countries border
ing upon the Mediterranean Sea 
which had become a Roman Lake.’ 
From that time on Rome made no 
more conquests, but became more 
Romanized. The Latin language 
replaced all the local languages ex
cept Greek. Roman life, with all 
its elegance and luxuries, was carried 
to the wealthier provinces. The peo-

(Continued on Page 8.)
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" ~ 4É * f l ! j because the “ best class” of Spiritual- The Morris Pratt Institute will do power. But the fact remains that it twenty-five years. Many of -

*sts not sus^ain the local meetings, the same in all probability. is possible to  change a governm ent have been gotten up by those
The reason is plain. W e^o not give We would advise Moses Hull, if without the brutalities th a t were in- had been interested in Spiritual"9 I
them  any food. You would soon the Spiritualists do not w ant th is flicted in this’case. and Spiritualism has had t o ^ 81*

published evert satcrday bt change your boarding place if they school to  open it  as a general educa- W hy was i t  necessary to  throw the b runt of the ideas thev *v*0i

™
CinUFl nu/CD Dimi lem u r rn  served you codfish and potatoes ev- tional institution. His education them out of the window? Then promulgated apd the odium m*
JUtirLUnCK rUoLljllilMu LU., ery day. I t will do for a change, and the education of its teachers will leave them there to suffer for hours? failures Impractical heads ** Ì

L i ly  D a le , N. Y. but you want something else to fill in be appreciated by some classes of It was the act of savages who were ideasVthat are hot based on far»6861*
ï- ïm rn *  m u n i r à .  T, u  ^  teriydbn spells. I t  is the same people if it is not by us. The place bent on torture—not the killing of a these'ideas are presented to b t 3  !

— -j— — —- 1------—— --------- Wlt“  spiritualistic meetings. was givyen for educational purposes, human being. If they intended to who haye never had the opport' 1
notify tì̂ ia office imrnedlalicly Deny it as we may the fact remains P  the Spiritualists do not want it, mhke a sure thing of it, it would have ties for investigation. Given a i T
Star i t a g l i v«nté.ffie*«aa?râ on roar paper tha t we have never made a bid for there are those who will be exceeding- been humane to have put an end to premise which is used as an assumi ■
^ugTw’ £  wecCJï>no?îu,uthe intelligence and education on our ly glad to get it and support and sus- the wretched lives at once and not scientific basis, a theory that
X T .^ S ^ ^ X ^ h r .» d Æ t £ î & i r i i r  PlatfonPs- We have taken any- tain it. # used the weapon of the savage and appeal to all who.do not stop to a™

Œ Æ 't lü r ty  £ ” * that Presented itself, without --------- ♦---- ----- gloat over a fallen foe. , lyze the statement in its entirety I
any endorsement, and if we got THE TRAGEDY-t-ITS EFFECTS. No There is no excuse for the be made. The more absurd,’ the

age are enclosed. bit by some pretender, that person ------—i diabolical action! Its inhumanity, more fanatical will its advocate v7
— SUBSCRIPTION BATES: was made the standard by which the The effects of the recent tragedy criminality and greed for personal This is proven by the history of everv
!!ïemon't^rir’“ra,?CT3'!'u'' - }1$  better class were weighed. Every in which the King and Queen of Ser- aggrandizement, which is shown by religious movement that is based on
Threo monijm, - - à  one of our public workers knows this via were killed and a new govern- the promotion of the ringleaders, revelation. If you want Mniv,™ n
six months ' * - - * - 1.30 statement to be truei ment established is just beginning to shows the true status of the case. dan fanaticism just raise the flag of -
TjirartontW, - - . . *'•0'" The great point is that those who have its effect as the enormity of'the Republics should condemn it, and the Prophet. If you want fanati.
•c^t^nf^t^^oneîrtung^thëdubf“ 1'’ TOb' have not been in public positions, crime committed begins to make it- monarchs should stamp their com- cism, just tell a devout and ignorant

i ~~ advertising RATES. “  either as speakers or officers of soçie- self manifest. , plete disapproval by ostracising the Christian th a t his Bible is not all true
J4 iacb, oné insertion, 40c; thTec insertions, gi.oo. ties have little or nò idea of how the ' In the English possessions the con- nation or they may be the next. In fact, if you want any kind of fan!
i “ ■», « lSj ” " J;U; matter stands in its real public as- demnation of the act is almost uni- Civilization demands a proper res- aticism, you have only to touch au»

. cou^f"f^m^dV.«ne;2011nra' 10ca llne' “ “ pects. At a N. S. A. Convention the versai. Members of the English pect for the rights of individuals and the pet schemes of some religious idea
~  ' " remittances-----r—------ writer took this stand and was op- Parliament have decided that Eng- rulers today arè very little responsi- and the more absurd its claims the

Address ail co'mmunicatioiits and make ail money posed by one of the delegates. That land cannot consistently maintain ble for the acts of government. more fanatical its advocates
delegate, although a fine man and a diplomatic relations with a govern- What did anarchy gain by the as- Following the lattér day messiahs 

« 1 ^ ^ T c ”n«ton<ioiSÎÎ,^dywrm^d^arti» iorrner judge, made statement? that ment founded on such a crime until sassination of Win. McKinley ? Only proves this. The people who believe 
ftom the amount yoa send. ’ - were known to be absurd by every it is made plain that the members of the condemnation of «the world. I t  them to be messiahs are ready to

-V—— --------------------- »-------- - 1—- ■ public, worker there and it was so the present government were n o t, should be the, same in this case. fight for their messiahs, to work their
THE MORRIS P R A T T  IN ST IT Ü -  stated on the floor by them, but this criminis participis in it. Also that ----------♦--------- : finger nails off of them, to beggar

TUTE. : -> man still maintained his position they should- punish the ringleaders IMMORTALS IN  THE FLESH, themselves, and all the time the
: —------- without the slightest evidence to in the assassination. , .... ............. messiah is livingin luxury and doubt-

The question ò f th e  advisability back him or any personal experience That this is impossible under the For some tim e .we have sqën refer- less laughing in his sleeve at the stu- 
of continuing the Morris P ra tt In? in the m atter- % circumstances it  is useless to  say. enee to  a  society of Im m ortals in the pid ity  of the  dupes. Like the jna-
stitute is now thp Prlitnrs In  tke eight years the writer spent T here1S n0 doubt th a t thè assassina- Flesh. This society claims th a t by  gicians of old who, when they passed

uue sn o w  agitating m e rum ors ^  the Spiritualist platform as a pub- tion was planned in the highest sour- a certain class of .living they can a t - e a c h  other used to  pull their mantles 
and Contributors of the Progressive Hc worker he came -  contact w ith ces> and carried out with the sane- ta in  im m ortality in the flesh, th a t is, over their faces and laugh at each 
Thinker. How there can be bu t one much th a t if thoroughly understood tlon ; if not w ith the connivance of all can live here until they wish to  leave, other.
opinion on the subject of a Spiritual- by the Spiritualists would make a de- th.ose who are now benefiting by the or forever, if they so desire. I t is in- We do not wish to condemfi any 
istic School, is more than we can see. cided change in their attitude on a crime. This being the case, we can- deed wonderful that the wildest class of people, but we do want to see 
Every system that has ever met with number of subjects. He has met not see kow any government that schemes catch the most people. A common sense prevail in this world, 
more than a passing success in this with many things that enaphacise the c' aims to .be civilized can maintain wildcat mining, off, or “ Miller” We want to see the people go to 
world has had some kind of an edu- fact that as an independent ism we diplomatic relations with them. scheme, tha t of the 520% basis, is work in all practical reforms on a 
cational institution in connection do not stand so high as many sup- We advocate every government gobbled up immediately by a cer- practical basis and make the world 
with it. Spiritualism has now gotten pose. We pamper to the tastes of withdrawing from their country, re- tain class of people, notwithstanding better. But we do want common 
out of its swaddling clothes and if it the mediocracy and not to the fusing to patronize them in any way, that i t  is a known fact that there is sense to govern—not the fancies and 
is to manitain itself among the res- highest classes of society. Not that officially, to simply use the strong- no method of multiplying money so foibles of designing schemers who 
pectable isms of the day, it must have they are any better, but the higher est methods of boycott until the fast yet the suckers b it so that it have no knowledge of the human 
a standing in the world and tha t classes have the standing, influence crime is admitted and.so far as it is was almost impossible to  take care of system, do not know the first princi- 
must be maintained by a class of peo- and money, not to mention any other possible, atoned for..  ̂ ; the money as fast as the dupes sent pies of its requirements and merely
pie who are educated and capable of attributes. Then we say, “ Oh, yes, I t  may be said that this is not the it in. I t  is the same with these re- work the public. We do not apply : 
attracting the best element among the so-and-so is a Spiritualist, but he right spirit to show towards human- ligious schemes. this personally to the Immortals in
the inhabitants of any country. goes to the Unitarian church. ” Why ity- Possibly that is true—possibly Dowie has placed himself inde- the Flesh. We apply it to every- 

This is a premise which we defy does he go there? I t is because they n°L I t  depends upon your veiw of' pendent a t the expense of his dupes, thing in the world. All must be prac- 
anyone to successfully controvert, have an educated ministry who keep the matter. and his actions in the case of his tical.

Every effort in this direction has up with the times and give them some We do not believe in the persecu- daughter shows that he considered --------- +----------
been small. The fact that the schol- thing besides the same old chaff tion of criminals any more than we his caqsè that brought the dollars D A A I /  M A T I f ’ C C  
arship of the Institute has not been threshed over and over. believe in the divine right of kings, more than he considered the life and D v v l A  1 i U  1 1 w t i O i
large this yeai*is not an argument Some of our workers have attained ®ne *s 'ecluaffiy 35 much out of place suffering,oj.his.own flesh a ^ b fo o d . . T. .
against it. Every educational insti- an education without schooling among a civilized people as the other. Immortality m the flesh is certain- This Office on Receipt ofVricW
tutiori in the world has started small That is an acknowledged fact. But ^^ere 1S one WâY to punish a ly impossible. I t  will appear so to --------- —
and on free students to - a certain that a large proportion of them na';*on without resorting to war and any sensible, reasoning being. I t BIBLE OF NATURE,
extent. Anyone who will look up have not attained it is also à fact ^ka^ 1S *o sever diplomatic relations is impossible to get any kind of a An outline of the Religion of the 
the history of the colleges will be sur- q ^a t a large proportion of those who 1S a disgrace in the eyes of ev- mechanism that will not wear out, Future ; preaching the gospel of re
prised to learn that they were pau- condemn education and some who ery other nation. sThe mere fact of and the human system is no excep- demption by reason and science;
pers from the beginning. Every edu- are pointed to as shining lights in the bringing a certain staff with a small tion to the rule. The claim tha t by reconciling instinct and precept; and
cational institution had to be endow- ffofo cannot » rite  an article that does bgure on the top of it in front of a eating you can build up any part is making nature the ally of education,
ed and there has been a series of “ an- not have to be thoroughly re-written disorderly member of Congress, is not good. I t  wears out after a time By Prof. Felix L. Oswald. Cloth, $1
gels” who have, provided for their an(j  edited is also a fact that every nothing. I t is the disgrace of it  exactly as a piece of machinry does. -------- -
wants in every case. That Spiritual- ¿Hit.or of a Sniritiialist naner also among his fellow men that he is op- You can extend the life of a machine blue laws op Connecticut. 
ists should be expected to  have as knows—and would say so if he dared P°sed to by feeding it plenty of oil and care,- Taken from the public Records of
h igh^  regard for their ideas as any _  _ y . , . ' If we continue diplomatic relations but after a time the particles of metal, (.he colony of Connecticut previous
others is, or should be, true. If \  “ UNFlower receives.articles with this new regime we say to them crystalize and break from the con-; to  1665, as printed in a compilation
they have, it should be their pride to ancl letters Irom the best ot them and that we endorse their action—the stant strain and 'jar and the human of the earliest laws and orders of the
point to an institution of the kind r ? ows w“f reo t. lt sPeaks- Ana next time any crowned head hap- system will wear out if it is cared for General Court of Connecticut, from
that the Morris Pratt Institute aims V s® are the Prmcipal opponents ot pens to incur the enmity of the lead- ever so good, after it has done about the original records remaining in the
to be. education and educational mstitu- èrs of a cotmtry, they, too, will kill so much work. office of the Secretary of State, and

We are not surprised to read the To demonstrate this it  is their ruler, usurp the high places, I t  is not diet and care tha t condu- from Dr. Lewis' book on Sunday leg-
condemnation of some whom we °ny . necessary to take up any ot-tne and wik expect the nations to sus- ces to  long life. With the utmost islation, etc. Nine illustrations
know are not educated and- who bPm tuah^L Jiree^ùov^lit, or so-called tain them in it. A concerted action care the body wears out, while in made especially for this book. 25c.
would be likely to be effected b y  an advaaced t 7°ugi7 . ot PaP®rs ot th® in this case is necessary to the future m any cases those who apparently The book also contains an account
educated ministry; but we are sur- ^y>  IeaJp the subject matter out ot weifare of every nation. have the least care for themselves of the persecution of witches and
prised to see the movement condemn- question and take up the construe 1S not necessary to remove a ru- attain to ripe old age. Quakers in New England and a sinn
ed by those whom we know have bad ; n ot t.he.Ian^uf ge’.Its relationship, ler by arLy such means if he becomes This is especially the case with the mary of the Blue Laws of Virginia,
the benefits of acollege education and etc-> and lt; wdJ,b® clearly shown on obnoxious. In this case they -did foreign element. They violate even Price, paper, 25 cents.
would be utterly incapable of fill- coraPans°u_with the^writings in such not even wish to change their form the most ordinary rules of life, do -
ing the positions they occupy-at Pf i ’erS * -en?  j  s ’ 5  ■ of government— it was to rid them- not care for themselves in any way, candle from  under  the  bushel. 
the present time had it not been ‘ others, tha.t one is educated, the other ^ jy es Gf an individual ruler. I t  are out in all kinds of weather, eat By William Hart. 1,306 Ques- 
for their education. The writer has not' is not charged that he did any spec- all of the tabooed articles, drink, in tions to  the clergy, and for the con-
regretted that he did npt have the knPw tka t these are facts tha t ial act, other than that he had a many cases, till they can’t  stand up, sidération of others. Cloth 75 cents;
benefits of a better education and in Spiritualists like to have placed in queen whom the nobles could not work twelve to eighteen hours a  day, paper, 40 cents, 
his present calling be would be far background, but like Banquo s control. Queen Draga may have and live principally on fat pork. Yet NO BEGINNING;
better fitted if he had it. The same ghost “ they will not down. ” They been an adventuress, but if so, she they are the healthiest of people, or The Fundamental Fallacy. By
thing applies to all others in the field, wdl continually bob up serenely was made it by the actions of Court, seldom are sick, frequently go a William H. Maple. An exposure of
as well as in every other field. Ufitil thè m atter is Settled by a.n edu- and by the rulers and nobles of the lifetime without calling a doctor, and the logic underlying the popular be-

There is no quest ion that an educa- cated ministry, or Spiritualism is country. In favor of both it can finally die from the mere wasting of lief in a creation or a first cause and 
tion fits anyone to better battle with absorbed into something else that be said that they sought the legality tissues, because nature has ceased to showing how the infallibility of the 
the vicissitudes of life. The more W“1 foster education. Gf marriage, and that, many of the build up. Pope and other church dogmas have
real education a  person has, thè more The Morris Pratt School is a step present rulers of Europe have not We would like to follow the lives of been deducted therefrom. Cloth, 75
he sees his limitations and the great in the right direction. I t is not to sought in their intrigues with the oth- these immortals, and see how they ---------
amount of knowledge he might have be expected that it will attain perfec- er sex. If intrigues make death per- compare with the other people of the OLD TESTAMENT STORIES 
and how little he really knows. The tion the first year or the first ten missible, not a crowned head but world. Perhaps they would live a COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED.
“ Man who knows it all ” is usually years. Colleges have been the result would as justly get the same treat- little longer—we hope so if they work This book is a  compendium of 400 
the poorest informed person on the of years of growth and development ment. for it—but we think they are suject pages of amugirig biblical criticism,
subject of any of his auditors. before they are systematized and do “ Uneasy lies the head that wears to the same diseases, the same limita- 200 comically illustrated biblical top-
Those who have an education are all that is expected of them. In the a crown. ” True. And this is an tions, as others. cs having a picture on one side and
aware of it and the would-be “ I AM” regular order of things Moses Hull opportunity for them to change the The harm that these things do both the text descriptive of it on the other,
is relegated to his proper station. I t  and his assistants are getting just attitude of the nations towards that in the commercial and social world is I t  will make you laugh ; it will corner 
reminds us of a man who visited what thêy might expect—condem- condition. that they lead people to follow lines the parson; it will give you tnveh
Paris arid gained a smattering of nation. There is an old German say- As before stated, it  is not necessary of thought and action that unfit them light on the origin of the Old Testa-
French. He was airing it after, he ing that “ Any fool can call names. ” to commit a crime to change a ruler for the realities of life. This world is meat. Board cover, $1; cloth, $1-50
got home and in the party were some So anyone can criticise and find fault, or a style of government. When the far from being a dream. I t  is the J ‘xxssT .a-,: *...
who understood Paris and its ways brit ‘these same fault-finders do not people of Brazil wanted to change to sternest kind of a reality. I t  is the s e l f - c o n t r a d i c t i o n s  of the bible- 
After he had aired his igriorance a- help to push the world along any. a republican form of government, point a t which the people have to  144 'pfopositions embodying the 
while, one of the party asked him,“ I They tjbn’t  give a dollar'tò become a tfiey did not find it necessary to kill meet in every way to conform to 'the most paplable^and striking self«»' 
suppose1 ÿôu indulged In Some pomme member , and help, the school or any- Dom Pedro. Neither was it neces- natural requirements and anything traffictibris cif the Bible, with a sufl»- 
de terre whilè yòù were in Paris?” thing else th a t is needed, nor do they sary to cause any special hardship, that places one id. a .position outàde iriafy. Tfompiled by W; H. BtaT. v 
The smart one supposing it was some put their shoulders to the wheel in I t  might have beeft possible to have of the of this Paper, IS cents.
French indulgence that would not any way to  push the cart of progress, permitted him to live in his country makes both the person and tfióse THE CHRIST M YTH.
stand public gaze replied, “ Oh, noi The N. S. A. passed through the and among his people, but that with whom they come in contact the By Elizabeth E. Evans. Show- 
My wife was wth me while I was same thing. I t  was condemned, sat would have fostered revolution as a worse for it. fog th a t the Christian Christ is *
there and I was very circumspect. ” down upon, and every thing done to certain class of royalists would have Look at the chimerical schemes composite of earlier messiahs,

We are continually complaining it that was possible. Yet it lived, fomented it in order to gain personal that have been gotten up in the past is not a historical character. 25 cents
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LILY D A LE NEWS.
CitT of Light Assembly a t Lily Dale, 

S. V opens July 8th, Closes September
2nd, 1903- . „  ,The Best Speaker» will be Engaged
or the Platform. ‘

The Best Mediums for all Phases of

The Fourth of July will be celebra
ted on the grounds by a dance after
noon and evening. The music will 
be furnished by West’s Concert Band. 
Tickets for afternoon or evening, 
50 cents; tickets for both, 75 cents.

The Lake Shore R. R. announce 
Sunday Excursions to Lily Dale from 
Buffalo during July and August at 
one dollar for the round trip. Trains

Rooms, _ p i p n i H i  rants at Reasonable Rates. "
Four Trains and Four Mails Daily 

with Specials daring the Camp Session. 
Isabel B. Bates. Coe. Sec.

^ U ^ o r^ d a t io n ” implementing.-., leave Exchange Street Station at 9 
Boarding Houses and Restan- a. m., reaching Lily Dale in time for 

■ the • morning meeting. Return at
6:45 p. m.

The Bath House is open and will 
soon be completely transformed.

. The electric lights will be in place' 
The work still goes on and wqpc weejc and the grounds will be 

is being done continually that will | g g g | |  the evening of the Fourth, 
conduce to the pl^sure and comfort Mrg Hannah sigler has arrived for
of the visitor. Mrs. ettengill the season. Mart Champlin is home 
gone to Cleveland on business con- ^  ^  at ^  South Park
nected with the Assembly and Mrs. House during the symmer. Fred Al- 
Bates took a trip to Mayville, our fcert o{ Bradford Pa _ spent  Sunday 
county seat, on business connected ^  m  and expects retum.during 
with the change o name o the season. Prof. Babcock and wife,
sedation. The change a " 0f Dunkirk, are here preparing their
lowed by the proper authont.es and ^  for theyseason. Mr. and Mrs. 
when the necessary thirty days has p  £  xhomas spent
expired this will legally be The City Sunday at T j  Skidmore’s.
of Light Assembly._  -  . . 1  ■ - j -  "  • • The Maplewood is preparing forThe Association office is receiving ^  M /
a coat of white paint and the ticket and Joseph Mayer and wife wil, ar.
office the same. e wor on e tjjis evening with two or three 
Auditorium has b ^  completed and dining room girls: The two chefs
the bath house is being fixed so that 
i t s  old patrons will not recognize it. are here also the baker and two of 
Its  01Q patrons win not r^og,»«: it. kitcken irIs c. V. Wildrick has 
The tubs have been newly painetd chafge of £  dfeing room and Jim.
with enamel paint and the tank has 
been replaced with a new galvanized 
iron one, thus securing clean hot wat
er. The finishing touches are being 
put on the roads, the parks mowed, 
and everything is shipshape. The 
Pagoda is being put into readiness 
for the season, the restaurants and 
hotels are all bustle and preparation, 
and when July 8th comes, things will 
be in better shape than is usual on 
opening days.
. We are obliged to announce that 
we can not fill any more orders for the 
illustrated camp edition of The Sun
f l o w e r . We got out all that we 
thought would be used, but as people 
did not send in their orders before 
the date of publication, as we request
ed, we supposed that the edition we 
got out, 5,000, would be' sufficient. 
It proved that we were short in our 
estimates at least 2,000 copies.

W. F. Jimerson, wife and baby, 
have arrived and are occupying the 
Bowers cottage across from the large 
Sowers cottage -On‘Second Street.

• Mrs. Marlatt is occupying the Pem
berton cottage on North street; Mrs. 
A. B. and May Gunnison are occupy
ing their cottages on North street; 
Mrs. Buss and daughter of Conneaut, 
0., are occupying the Phillips cottage 
on North street ;F. A. Smith and Wife 
who were formerly in charge of the 
Leolyn have returned and will make 
this their future home. They ex 
pect to occupy and probably purchase 
the Woods cottage on Third street; 
Mrs. Liddicoat has arrived for the 
summer and is occupying her cottage. 
She is accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. Blanche Smith ;.■

my DeMilt is porter. They will be 
ready to receive guests July 1st.

B U FFA LO  NEWS.
N. H. EDDY, Special Correspondent
Sunday morning the guides of Mr. 

Grimshaw gave a most interesting 
lecture upon the subject, “ Open Vis
ion. ” They explained in reference 
to the physical vision afterwards 
dwelling at length on the psychic and 
clairvoyant vision, specifying the 
three phases, and illustrating one as 
similar to the X-ray, Clairvoyance. 
The second, as impressional 
clairvoyance. The third as a 
spiritual clairvoyance. His guides 
manifest a good deal of ability 
in elucidating the problems of life 
and the subjects taken up.

The subject of the evening was 
“The Real .Life, and the Magic of 
Death. ” It was a masterpiece and 
the merits of the subject were ably 
presented by the guides, and explain
ed in a comprehensive way. They 
gave many points of interest and in
struction to the audience and the 
auditors listened with marked atten
tion. Honor to whom honor is just
ly due—and these comments are 
justly the due of those who devote 
their lives to the advancement of 
spiritual truth and the guides that 
animate them.

Mrs. E. L. Cornell, a patron of the 
Sunflower, met with a sad afflic
tion last week in the transition of her 
husband who passed to the higher
life very suddenly. They had lately

“’T _  . ■ ** taken up their residence in Albany,timer Joslyn is making some re- __ . , , . . D_", i  . . The remains were brought to Buffalopairs on the Swift cottage on Third , , , ,  . T , , ,° ««id cMin/'M noln at t hp nnmp nt hptstreet. Miss Ayer, is here as the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. A. Enches.
Clarence Sevel has been engaged as 
assistant to J. M. Payne, at the rail
road station. This shows the appre
ciation of the railroad company. A 
few years ago we could hardly get the 
station opened a few days before 
camp. Now we have a station all 
the year around and two men to care 
for it during the summer. Leon- 
net-to, Indian doctress, spent a few

and services held at the home of her 
daughter, 180 Franklin street Sunday 
June 21, at 2.30 p. m.

Mr. Cornell was a man who was 
held in high regard by all who knew 
him. He was a man of sterling 
worth and beloved by his dear ones 
who are left to mourn his loss of 
physical presence; but their loss is 
his gain.

BUFFALO & LILY DALE EXCURSIONS.

Program of the Assembly.
George H. Brooks, Chairman.

JULY.'
8— Carrie E. S. Twing.
9— Elbert Hubbard.

10— J. Clegg Wright.
11— P i o n e e r  D ay—Carrie E S.

Twing.
12— Carrie E. S. Twing; J. Clegg

Wright.
13— Conference.
14— J. Clegg Wright.
15— Ohio D ay—Willard J. Hull.
16— W. J. Colville.
17— Willard J. Hull.
18— Buffalo Day—Symposium—J.

W. Dennis, Chairman.
19— Willard J. Hull; W. J. Colville.
20— Conference.
21— Miss Susie C. Clark.
22— N e w  Y o r k  S t a t e  Day—H. W.

Richardson, Chairman.
23— Miss Susie C. Clark.
24— Mrs. Tillie U Reynolds.
25— Miss Susie C. Clark.
26— Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; F. A.

Wiggin.
27— Conference.
28— F. A. Wiggin.
29— Peace Day.
30— Baba Premanand Bharati.
31— Dedication Day—W. J.' Colj

ville.
AUGUST.

1— Baba Premanand Bharati.
2— Rev. Morgan Wood; Francis

Edgar Mason.
3— Conference.
4— Rev. Morgan Wood.

.5—W oman’s Congress—Anna B. 
Shaw; Susan B. Anthony, 
Charlotte Perkins Gilman.

6— Charlotte Perkins Gilman.
7— Anna Shaw.
8— Charlotte Perkins Gilman.
9— Francis Edgar Mason; Anna

Shaw.
10— Conference.
11— Mrs. Elizabeth Mason.
12— Labor D ay.
13— G. H. Brooks.
14— W. M. Lockwood.
15— Chas. Brodie Patterson.
16— Chas. Brodie Patterson; W. M.

Lockwood.
17— Conference.
18— W. M. Lockwood.
19— Canadian  .Day — Miss H. S.

Albarus, Chairman; Dr. Aus
tin.

20— W. F. Jamieson.
21— G H. Brooks.
22— Canal Day.
23— H. D. Barrett; Dr. Austin.
24— Conference.
25—
26— N. ,S. A D ay—H. D. Barrett.
27—
28— P ennsylvania  D ay—C. L. Stev

ens, Chairman, Mrs. C. L. Stev
ens.

29— Farmer’s Day.
30— Will J. Erwood.
31— Conference,

SEPTEMBER.
1—Will J. Erwood.
2_

TEST MEDIUMS.
July 8-18,-Homer Altemus.
July 19-25—F. Corden White.
July 26- Aug- 4,—Jennie Leys Edson. 
Aug. 4-12—
Aug. 12-18—F. Corden White.
Aug. 19 to end of season, Margaret 

Gaule.
MUSIC.

Northwestern Band and Orchestra. 
• --------- 4---------

A SONG OF THE FIGHT.

THE BIBLE.
A new book about the Bible, by 

John E. Remsburg. 11 chapters on 
its authenticity; 13 on its credibility; 
10 on its iporality; with an appendix 
of unanswerable, arguments against 
the divine, and in favor of the human 
origin of the Bible. 26 pages of In
dex, enabling the reader to refer inf 
stantly to any authority quoted or 
argument used by the author. 500 
pages of valuable information wheth
er you believe with the author or not. 
Price, postpaid, $1.25.

Mediums Who Will Attend the Assembly.

BY FREDERIC LAW RENCE KNOW LES.

During July and August the Lake 
days on the grounds. Mrs. C. H. Greg- Shore Railroad will run Excursions 
ory and Mrs. Eastlik were visitors, Sunday between Buffalo and
Mrs. Brookings of Chicago, is here for Lily Dale at Sl.OOfor the round trip, 
an extended stay. Mrs. L. C. Hutch- -prajn leaves Exchange Street Sta-
mson has arrived and will make this 
her home. Mr. Hutchinson has been 
here for some time and has completed 
the addition to his house on Marion 
•treet and put a large veranda around 

Vtwo sides of it.
Ernest Cawcroft, representing the

tion, Buffalo, at ¿9 a. m., reaching 
Lily Dale at 10:37, in time for the 
morning meeting. Returning, leaves 
Lily Dale at 6:45 p. m.

Privileges fsr Travelers.
Certain privileges are given trav- 

press in this vicinity spent a day on elers over the Dunkirk, Allegheny 
The grounds looking up items for use. Valley & Pittsburg R. R. this sum- 

A steel oven has been added to the mer, such as stop-overs at Lake Erie 
equipment of the Jackson Cottage. Islands, Lily Dale, Niagara Falls, 
It will be a great aid to them in car- etc., which are explained in a small 
ling for their guests. booklet, copy of which can be had

A. Campbell, who spent his vaca- fpom ticket agents or by writing A. 
tion in his cottage here, returned to J. Smith, G. P. & T. A., Cleveland, O. 
his home *and business in Atlantic --------- 4---------
City, N. J. FATHER TOM. AND THE POPE ;

The Pavilion at Shadyside has so or A Night at the Vatican. Written 
far progressed that a dance is sched- probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson, 
uled for Wednesday evening, July 1. This is an interesting story and on 
There will be a series of dances held account of the information contained 
there beginning July 7th and contin- in it is well worth the perusal of those 
umg until Sept. 11 th inclusive, each who “ have no time for novels.” 
Tuesday and Friday evening, under Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

cottage for r e n t .
hereafter be known as Lily Dale 18. Second Street, Lfly Dale; 
Park, and the Pavilion as Lfly Dale price, for the season, $25.00.
Park Pav® i. Dance tickets, 50c. Apply to Lewis, the painter.

Fear never won a conquest yet,
Nor overcame a foe;

’Tis courage scales the parapet, 
While cowards flee below.

The victory falls to him who fights, 
Whose heart with faith is warmed; 

Success has fortified the heights,— 
Her bastions must be stormed.

Then climb, as all earth’s conquer
ors must,

Achievement’s stormiest hill, 
With inextinguishable trust, 

Indomitable will!

Still upward, lad, through cloud and 
smoke!

The last redoubt will yield.
Your heart must be as staunch as oak 

If you would win the field!

And when upon life’s bloody slope 
You fall, though wounded sore, 

Arise! Apply the salve of hope, 
And raise your sword once more!

When duty calls, be quick with 
“Yes”—

Aspire, and serve, and pray.
And know no language but success, 

No future but today!

Mediums ybo will attend the Assembly this season 
and desire their names to appear in this list, must send 
n«mp and Phase of Mediomship to this office.

TESTS.
F. Corden White.
Mrs. M. A. Enches.
Mrs. Maria Carpenter.
Mrs. Mina S. Seymour.
Harriet H. Danforth.
Chas, S. Hulbert.
Mrs. L. G. Read. J
Mrs. Mary J. Ramsdell. j 
Mrs. Nellie Warren.
Mrs. E. H. Thompson.
Mrs. Maggie Turner.
Mrs. Estelle F. Baillet.
Wm. A. Arent.
Mrs. Mary A.MpFarland.
Mrs. C. D. Grenameyer.
Mrs. H. B. Rymer.
Mrs. M̂  J. Crilly.
Mrs. M. E. Lane.
Mrs. Addie R. Duff.
Mrs. A. M. Zoller-Lees.
Mrs. J. E. Allen.
Mrs. O. W. Grant.
Mrs. Ida Hilton.
Stuart Scott.
Mrs. J. S. Steele.
Mrs. Bowling,

HEALERS.
S. J. Richardson.
Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft.
Chas. S. Hulbert.
Mrs. E. R. Nugent.
Mrs. M. E. Lane.
Mrs. R. H. Joslyn. *
Mrs. Mattie Rector.
Mrs. Marlatt.
Mrs. M. H. Jamieson.

TRUMPET MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Wreidt. Jr
Mrs. J. de Bartholomew.
Frank McKinley.
Maggie Vestal.

FLOWER MEDIUM. ^  
Mrs. Ida Hilton.

MATERIALIZING.
Mrs. N. D. Miller-Wilcox.
Mis. D. B. Jimerson

PHYSICAL SEANCES.
P. L. O. A. Keeler.
D. B. Jimerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone.

SLATEWRITING.
A. Normann.
P. L. O. A. Keeler.

PALMISTS.
Harriet H. Danforth. "jJ

ASTROLOGERS.
N. H. Eddy.
A. C. C. Pfuhl.
J. N. LRrson.
Mrs. M. Mayer.
John Pflegging.
G. W. Baillet.

INDEPENDENT VOICES. 
Mrs. Mollie Smith.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Normann.
W. M. Keeler.’

SPIRIT PORTRAITS.
Bangs Sisters.

AGE OF REASON. ’
This is one of the greatest books 

on the Bible that was ever written. 
It has done more to drive away sup
erstition than any book ever pub
lished. Its arguments are unan
swerable. It has stood for over one 
hundred years against all attempts 
of the clergy to overthrow it, and 
today they are accepting it in the 
“ higher criticism” the same things 
Thomas Paine wrote in this work 
about tiie year 1793 to 1795. Price, 
paper, 15 cents; cloth, 50 cents; 
elegant presentation edition, $2.00.

F .  C o r d e n  W h i t e ,
Trance, Test and 
Business Medium»

Readings by Mail, $1 and 3 Stamps.
Permanent Address, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Mrs. Anna Louise Frye
will open a Music Kintergarten at Fair View Cot
tage duly 13th with class lessons Monday Wed
nesday and Saturday. Mrs. Frye will teach the 
“Willard System” which requires no piano or 
practice and advances pupils with wonderful 
rapidity. The “Willard System” has been used In 
Severalof our leading cities and given universal 
satisfaction, as it affords a great opportunity for 
children to gain an excellent foundation for the 
study of music. Terms, twenty lessons $6.00, in
cluding instruction book and manuscript.

s/s/s/s/s/sss/s;s/s/sss/s/s/sssss/s/sssssssys/s/sssssssss/s/sss/ssssssssrss/+

FOR SALE.
Cottage and lot No. 11 North St. one of the best lots 

in Ldly Dale. Inquire of Mrs. Nellie Warren.

FO R  R E N T .
FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT-' 
ABLE FOR MEDIUMS, NEAR 
AUDITORIUM. Address. 
LIZZIE TURNER, B ox 5 3 , 

Lily Dale, N. Y.

Cottages For Rent.
I f  yon want to rent, bay or sell a cottage on the Camp 

Grounds, address with stamp.
Mrs. Nellie Warren.

Lily Dale, N. T.

Witherel Cottage For Rent,
On Melrose Park, central location, 10 rooms, furn

ished complete. Address,
J. F. WITHEBEL, Lily Dale, N. Y.

MBS. ESTELLE FISH BAILLET,
Psycho metrist it  Business Medium,
Communications from earth friends and spirit life: 

clairvoyant and Clairvoyant Sittengs. Astrological 
Card Bendings.. No. 18 Main St., over Sebierts drag 
store. Fredonia, N. Y.

P H O T O G R A P H E R .
Portrait and Landscape.

A Fine Line of Views of the Grounds. 
. C. D. GRISW OLD,

17 Second Ave., Lily Dale, N. Y.

A full line of shoe laces, polish, rut 
her heels, and harness trimmings.

EDWIN ROSS,
3 Third Ave., Lily Dale, N. H

H A T FIE L D  PE T TIB O N E ,
Business and Test Medium

Also Automatic Writings and 
Clairvoyant Sittings.

We will hold Phenomenal Seance 
all in the light Wednesday and Satu: 
day evenings.

W ANTED—Competent woman 
girl for general housework, in priva 
family of adults. Address, Box 25 
Lily Dale, N. Y.

Help Wanted For the Season.
Moore Cottage (for address see Ai 

in hotel column.) None but first cl 
with good references need apply. ( 
pastry Cook (woman) $10.00 per we 
One Laundress $7.00 per week. C 
Girl for dining room and chamber w< 
$5.00 per week. One Girl to assi 
Short hours,for board and season tick

The Sunflower one dollar per year.

Were You Born Under a Lucky Star?
Send sex, time and place of birth 

(hour if possible) with 25 cents and 
two 2c stamps for trial reading. Life 
reading, $1.00 and upwards. Circulars 
free.

N. H . EDDY,
142 Prospect Aye., Buffalo, N. Y

HAVINQ SECURED THE

Livery, Dray and 
Boating Privilege

I take pleasure in informing visitors 
that they can secure first class livery 
rigs, or have their own teams properly 
cared for at the Association Barn.

Will meet all trains with dray and 
deliver baggage promptly.

A N ice L in e oi S afe B oats.
S. J. RICHARDSON.

[established la  I S  a s .
Devoted to  Oceatt and Spiritual Philosophy, e 
I t  has all the prominent Writers. Sample Pr

osssLT— S pages — 81.00 a Tear.
TnoVAS Q. jrXTTJf AX, Baiter t  PahUah HsllsaB.Saayrsasbm.tlaL

S. J . RICHARDSON,
One o f th e M ost

SUCCESSFUL HEALERS OF THE DCF
Is now located at his 

new home,

10 Melrose Park, Lily dale, N. Y.
Magnetized Flannel Sent by Mall.
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M ETAPH YSICAL.
Contacted by EVIE f. BACH.

MAN HIS OWN LAW-GIVER.
BY ARTHUR t .  VILTOX.

SOME PHILOSOPHY.

We v on ier and we wonder 
What’s ahead;

What we’ll see and how well see it 
When we’re dead.

If its worth the whilfe or worthless. 
Foul or fair, .

And we wonder how we'll know it 
When we’re there.

We wdtader and we ponder 
What’s to come.

And of all the good about us 
We are dumb.

When we all might be enjoying 
\Vhat is here.

We are guessing if the future's 
Full of fear.

We worry and we worry 
Over fate,'

When we’ll answer that conundrum 
Soon or late.

What’s the good to guess if it be 
Smooth or rough?

What’s the. use? We’ll know the 
answer

Soon enough.

We wonder and we ponder 
In the dark,

And we can’t  with all our guessing, 
Raise a spark.

Let us then enjoy our living 
Ere we flit.

And the future, let us make the 
Best of it.

i 1' . ' —Baltimore American.

courageous; the bold, the strong and 
the confident, ; men who had the 
will-power and determination to lend 
a deaf ear to the skeptical and pes
simistic remarks of decriers.

Think it over—be useful to the 
world-rdiave a great aim and attend 
to it—-then mix brains with your 
enthusiasm and go ahead—go on— 
and on. Go on as Marconi did, who 
has made new commercial possibili
ties with wireless telegraghy. “ To 
do and to dare, ” is what crowns a 
name with imperishable honor. There 
is a glorious goal for the youth who 
will form determination, cultivate 
self-confidence and courage, plan and 
perform deeds that the world ap
plauds; deeds that give power and 
strength to go on— and on—and on 
to perfection—to prosperity and to 
posterity.

S. A. D. in Common Sense.

“ DO IT NOW.”

TO DARE.
“ Courage is a weapon superior to 

every weapon.

* Failures are the result of thoughts 
not carried out—dreams unacted 
upon and wishes merely breathed. 
“ To do and to dare” is to confi
dently court success—timidity and 
lack of self-confidence are alone to 
blame for the absence of the millions 
of additional brilliant successes and 
achievements which this world 
might have claimed for posterity. 
By our deeds we show our character, 
and by our character we show our 
deeds; time and time again, has it 
been proven; that no’ one reached 
the high, permanently honorable 
position in life without some daring 
the sort of daring that knows not 
discouragement when you ; can no 
longer count on' chance, the daring 
that comes of courage that will con
quer all things and gives strength to 
the body. “ He that climbs the 
tall tree, has won the fight to the 
fruit.” Be bold when you know you 
are right and when you know you are 
capable and you will; then find that 
decent boldness will make for .you 
friends; friends who encourage. 
Providence, fortune and Venus her
self came to the assistance of the 
bold. I t  helped to concentrate deter
mination, energy, pers'siency; and 
patience for Palisst, the great Hun- 
guenot potter—it helped Morse to 
give us his practical telegraph after 
countless discouragements and long 
waiting. It helped Cyrus' Field to 
belt the globe with submarine wire 
and gave Edison the grit with has 
written his name high among .the 
immortals.

No man, reader, can be brave if 
he fears ridicule, dissapoint ment, 
pain or struggle—and no man can 
win if he knows not the force and 
the potent power of will. You must 
fight within yourself—for “ when the 
fight begins within yourself, there 
success lives. ” It shows strength of 
character, and "character is higher 
than intellect.” Don’t  let your 
own thoughts of inability or incapa
city—be your own enemy; remember 
that decision of character will out
distance talent or genius. Remem
ber that strength of character lifted 
A. J. Cassett from the rodsmen’s 
position to the presidency of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Daring 
took John P. Spooney from a little 
hall bedroom and meagre fare to the 
Senate chamber of the United States. 
The “ to do and to dare” principle 
transferred »'country store clerk to a 
multi-millionaire and merchant 
prince—Marshall Field, and “ what 
he proudly thought, he nobly dared. ”

There can be little success where 
there is timidity or fear of results. 
Be like; the Spartans, ^ho “ did not 

. inquire ‘how many ; the enemy 
axe, but where they are. ” The 
world’s successes are '‘made up of

“ Many a young man cheats him
self with the notion that he has no 
time to do a certain thing. Do it 
now” is a motto worth remembering. 
Many minutes and hours are spent in 
talk and plans to attend to matters 
and as time goes by, other nesessary 
duties are constantly arising until the 
mind becomes confused, and as a 
result very little is accomplished. If 
the young man who always com
plains' that he has no time, would 
make it a rule to do one thing at a 
time and “ do it now ” and not delay 
until tomorrow or the next day, he 
will find that he is able to accomplish 
nearly twice as much work if he will 
but concentrate his efforts and apply 
himself regularly to his work.

We often hear of some men who 
can do twice as much work as others 
do, and yet be is cool and steady and 
does not make half as much “ fuss” 
about it as the man who contracts 
the habit of saying, “ I haven’t  got 
time J; and still accomplishes very, 
little.

Look at the successful men of 
business; do you hem: them con
stantly complaining about lack of 
time? It is invaribly a rule that the 
young man who makes excuses for 
his short comings, is usually unwill
ing to give his employer a little extra 
time by coming early in the morning 
and by giving a few extra hours in the 
evening. Perhaps this indifference 
is due to having too much time to 
spend at night with “ the boys,”

—Progress.

WORRYING A BAD HABIT.

Worry is a habit that grows very 
rapidly. The more it is indulged the 
stronger it becomes. When you dis
cover that you are its victim, just 
stop and consider: Are you gaining
anything from it? If so, what is the 
gain ? Are you losing anything from 
it, health, strength, cheerfulness, the 
power of helping others and the op
portunity of doing the next best 
thing at hand? Whatever you do, 
don’t  say, “ but I can’t help i t .” 

— The Hearthstone.

China as a Factor in Commercial Competition.
While Chipa, as a nation, has, 

until late years, been very conserva
tive and has not favorably looked 
upon innovations introduced by for
eigners, there is a time coming when 
Chinese labor will have to be reckon
ed with:

The Chinese workman is compe
tent to learn to operate machinery, 
he is cheerful and energetic, working 
many hours a day for the lowest of 
wages. He eats mainly rice which 
is abundantly grown in*China.

With the introduction of railroads 
and factories into China, we see the 
gradual advance of this nation and a 
aflling away from the old, stereo
typed notions.

There are thousands of Chinese 
laborers who are willing, when ap
proached in the proper way, to work 
industriously in manufacturing va
rious articles of commerce.

When the manufacturing resources 
of China are opened up. her produc
tions will make a mark in the world’s 
trade.

„ L ewis R. H illier .

THE SEYMOUR 
COTTAGE FOR RENT.

Aiwa S. Seymour, ¡My Daie. X. T.

Law, of course,.is self-acting, being 
absolute, immutable, unchangeable. 
Nature is represented“ by laws thus 
qualified. Man is its individualized 

«counterpart, or generally regarded 
as such. However, he has charac
teristics or impulses, talents, gifts, 
or whatever they may be termed, 
within him, which are laws unto him 
—-being represented by them as na
ture is' by her laws. They are some
times weak and sometimes strong— 
passive or active-—often requiring 
effort to enforce them, .or some of 
them, white others are self-acting- 
manifesting without effort. We take 
the latter as indicative of perfection 
—an absoluteness, wfiich appears to 
be the aim of their reach or unfold- 
ment.

That some have love—humanity, 
benevolence, charity, generosity or 
sympathy—that is always manifest 
and vibrates when occasion warrants 
without strain, needs not .argument 
for acceptance. That some are as 
readily inspired to write or speak 
(according to the specific hold this 
gift has taken on the possessor; 1. e., 
the best means it has found to ex
press itself—for all are not gifted in 
oratory) is also a known fact. That 
some have healing powers and others 
have clairvoyant powers under the 
same circumstances is, as yet, only 
known to the possessors themselves. 
But the former may sferve as evidenc
es for the latter—circumstantially if 
not absolutely.

We' also know that some people, 
while not very generous from the 
main spring, are readily touched by 
suggestion or solicitation, while oth-. 
ers are difficult to move—provided 
they are not restraining themselves in 
consequence of sensing deception or 
unworthy purposes in the solicita
tion.

However, in the first instance it 
indicates the love principle not yet 
developed up to the standard of 
nature’s requirements—-absolute or 
moved by its own volition—while 
in the second instance it tells of much 
effort or sacrifice still in store for the 
operator to become a soul individual
ized—a self-assertive spirit.

Love is generally regarded as the 
highest virtue or principle, and thus 
its prominence iff all religious or new 
revelations. »...

Reason as a positive or self-acting 
qualification, which may be noted 
in what is termed inspiration, seems 
to be more easily acquired than love 
as a positive virtue. Education, 
which is now systematically fostered, 
may be considered the parent of in
spiration, for it quickens the mental 
faculties, which allays the sensual in 
the same degree that it is indulged.

Now, the practice of benevolence, 
charity, generosity, etc., has a like 
effect on the selfish nature of man. 
If religion would do for the soul or 
heart what education is doing for the 
mind— i. e.,‘ if the love-principle 
were as systematically and practic
ally-fought or fostered as reason is, 
that qualification of the human 
entity would become as universally 
self-acting, and the same proportion 
of selfishness would be allayed as sen
sualism is by education or mental 
culture.

What, is needed is more soul or 
heart culture. ‘ ‘ Every man for him
self and God for us all” has almost 
become a standard rule of society and 
in civilization generally. It already 
exists in the business world as a law 
and its effects are'branching out in 
every direction. Business may war
rant it now; but the debilitated 
drunkard also needs the evil which 
robbed him of his moral foundation.

A similar fate that overtakes the 
latter, may finally overtake the for
mer. Corruption is death, unless 
reform or revolution opposes.

Self-acting principles or virtues’are 
the laws which have led man from- 
barbarism to civilization. They up
hold him as individuals and those 
worldly factors in which he is repre
sented, or which represent him— 
whether known as government, re
ligion, schools or business. As he 
fails in fostering righteousness or 
justice, in either the factor fails. All 
swerving from the effort for purity 
or unselfishness is degeneracy. The 
law makers gain or lose, enjoy or 
suffer, as they create—̂the founders 
suffering the most in having en
forced wrong-doing on the unwilling 
—a reaction for pain sensed on the 
same principle that a general good 
committed is sensed tor'joy. Man 
is thus his own law-giver—individ
ually and collectively.

C i t e  ü ç f f l g r i  U S  a n s e .

LEOLYX HOUSE PARLOK.

A fine summer horhe on the bank of one the Cassadaga Lakes. The 
Lake on the west side, the primitive forest on the east, and beautiful parks 
on the north and south. Good boating, fishing and magnificent drives.

Delicious home cooking. Table supplied with the best of everything 
Fresh fruit, vegetables and berries furnished by the farmers every morning 
Imperial mineral water free to guests. *

Write for illustrated booklet.

FOR R ATES AD D R ESS

A. C. W H ITE, M anager, Lily Dale, N. Y.

JACKSON : C O TTA G E ,
11 Third Avenue,
Lily Date, N. Y.

Raving enlarged the Dining 
Room, made other improvements 
and secured competent help we 
are better prepared than ever 
before to cater to the comfort 
of our Patrons.

Good Meals, Good Beds, Large 
Veranda. Reasonable Rates.

For particulars and program, 
address with stamp.

A. H. Jackson, P roprietor.

R ates, $8.00 to $10.00 P er  W e e k . T able Board $6.00 P er Week.

n O O R E  C O T T A G E ,
Corner Cleveland Avenue an d  M arion Street,
Facing- Lake. C entral to  a ll M eetings and  
Places o f  Am usem ent. jA jA jA j t  j t  j t

Buffalo, N . Y., Office, 17 West Eagle St.
P . O. B ox, 3 8 ,  L ily  D ale. N . Y.

G E O R G E  P.  M O O R E ,  Prop.

The Sooth
Park House,

J. H. CHAMPLIN, Prop.

NEAR TH E AUDITORIUM.
N ew ly  P apered,

T h o ro u g h ly  Renovated.

RATES:—$1.00 to $2.00 per day, 
21 meal ticket, $5.00; 7 dinner 
tickets, $2.00; single meals, 25 
to 40c.

The - White • Restaurant - and - Bakery
N ew ly  F u rn ish ed , T horough ly R enovated,
U nder N ew  M anagem ent, w ill serv e

Regular Meals at Reasonable Rates, Lunches at all Hours,
A ll K in d s o f B aked Goods From  Onr Own
O vens, F resh  E very  D ay.......................... . .
Ice  C ream , Ice  Cream  Soda, G rape Ju ice, 
Sum m er D rin k s, C andy and C igars.

Good Meals, Cool Dining Room, Prompt Service.

The Iroquois
NEAR TH E DEPOT. 

Licensed Hotel.
Lunches and Dinners 

a Specialty.

Also rooms on Assembly Grounds

J. C. SCHEU, Prop.

The Sunflower, $1 a year. The Sunflow er $ 1 a Year in A d v a n c e .



THE MAPLEWOOD

T h orou gh ly  R enovated . N ew ly  P a p ered  an d  P a in ted  
N ew  M an agem en t.

X LEO MANGER, Proprietor, Lily Dale, N. Y. J
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ST. PETER’S MISTAKE.
Peter stood st the 

e Sunday rooming

f Let me have a word,

Golden Gate,
>f recent date, 

And said to Gabriel, lounging near: 
“ How fearfully few the arrivals here; 
How sadly seldom a ticket is seen; 
In thirty days I’ve punched fifteen. 
How screeches the gate as it inward 

swings—
The keys are a bunch of old, rusty 

things.
It 'taint used now, the neglected road 
To the realm of bliss will have to be 

mowed.
In fact, unless more travelers stop,
I fear we may have to shut up shop. ”

Now Gabriel knew what the matter 
was,

And thinking he’d better explain the 
cause 

Remarked:
I beg,"

Then changed his weight to tjie other 
leg.

And laid one wing on the picket fence, 
And said: ‘' Fact is, that a residence 
OiTearth is made so attractive now, 
And 'cheap and easy as not to allow 
Of any temptation to visit heaven, 
Such novel joys to mortals are given. 
They fly over earth on wings of fire, 
And under the seas they talk on a 

wire;
Arid old Broadway is lighter, they say 

say,
Than the raidant loft where 
s; harpers play.
They have no slaves—declare! 

wrong—
I don’t  see how they can get along. 
They have one wife—that’s overdone 
For you and I have nary one.

For the smallest of coin, down there 
I’m told,

The poor folks ride in chariots of I

our

tls

»old;
Their phonograph bottled the voice 

last year
Of a jfarson that last week got up 

here.
Their commerce measures the planet 

"  et’sgirth,
And fetches fruit from the ends of 

the earth.
While here, no improvements- The visitor answered> ..Don>t

I guess
If worst comes to worst, that we can 

progress;
If those inventors such miracles do. 
What hinders our having machinery 

too?
For you remember I’ve often said 
That competition's the life of trade. 
They’ve stuffed you and fooled yob, 

though, about
The sun as an artist. I ’ve no doubt. 
And he that tells of talk on a  wire,
I venture to guess that man’s a liar. 
But we might try, with possible gain. 
The anaesthetics that.conquer pain; 
A carpet-sweeper in place of the 

“  broom.
A sewing machine and a patent loom. 
Electric cars with velvet seats,
A sweeping machine for the golden 

streets.
A gas retort for our light and fire, 
And an organ back of the harper’s 

choir.
I’ll change my plans and stop today 
The first contraption that comes this 

way. ”
A space was gateman Gabriel mute, 
Then shifted his weight to the other 

foot.
And shading his eves with his dexter 

wing.
Said: ‘‘Up the road is coming a 

thing—
On a single leg it is hopping along, 
Without a bridle, or bit, or thong. 
With a double head and a crooked 

' neck,
And. someone adrift on the upper 

deck.”
That moment the stranger, as silent 

as fate,
Dismounted in front of the golden 

gate.
He said, “ Good Morning',” and wiped 

his brow,
And added, “ I’m really sorry now— 
Your way is so narrow and crooked 

and bad—
I didn’t  take a spin on the boulevard. 
I hear that all the way down and 

back,
They’ve got a lovely asphaltum 

track. ”

“ Good morning,” said Peter, “ is 
that a mill,

Or a curious beast that you rode up 
hill?" ___________

P o M l b l e  O r i g i n  o t  a  P h r a s e .
There la an amusing story by Athe

ns*» which suggests the possible ori
gin of the phrase, “He does not know 
enough to come In out of the wet."

According to the entertaining gram
marian referred to, a town in Greece 
under stress of evil circumstances bor
rowed money from a rich man, wbo 
took as security for the loan a mort
gage on the handsome portico which 
surrounded the market place. He was 
not an ungenerous creditor, for when 
it rained he caused the town criers to 
announce that the pltlzens had permis
sion to take refuge under the colon
nade. Strangers visiting the town who 
failed to have the matter properly ex
plained to them were so Impressed by 
the extraordinary circumstances that 
they spread abroad the report that the 
people were so stupid that they had to 
be told when to come in out of the wet

Do You Need Spectacles?
I f  so try  Poole’s Perfected Melted Pebble Lons and 

h b O a lr ro ju i t method of fitting the eye«. Please 
write for illustrated dreuisrs, showing styles and prices, 
also fUU instruction how to obtain a  perfect fit by mail.

Address,

b . p . PO O LE.
43 Evanston Avo., (Chicago I2L

T h e  Kangraroo*« K ic k .
When a big -“old man” kangaroo stiff

ens his tail and converts It into a sort 
of revolving ■ pivot bearing the whole 
weight of ills body, leaving bis tremen
dously powerful legs free for attack 
and defense, everybody who does not 
want to be ripped up or thrown in a 
heap for a considerable distance will 
give the marsupial a wide berth. Only 
those who have seen the full grown 
kangaroo in his native Australian bush 
with his back to a tree, scattering dogs, 
bleeding and torn, right and left, can 
form any adequate idea of the prodi
gious strength the animal is capable of 
exerting when he finds himself in a 
tight comer. Kangaroos are now get
ting scarce In the southern parts of 
Australia, but they are still pretty nu
merous In the thinly populated north. .

T h e  H a r v e s t  M o o n .
It so happens that the position of the 

moon is such that the full moon pre
ceding the autumnal equinox for sev
eral successive nights in the latitude 
of London rises only nine or ten min
utes later each succeeding evening. 
This phenomenon is called the ‘'harvest 
moon” from a notion that it is a provi
sion of all wise Providence calculated, 
to enable the husbandman to take care 
of his grain at night if there is so much 
of it that it cannot be handled during 
daylight

“he

methods the same 
As years gone by when you and I 

came.
The same old grass, the same old

The same old croon of the same old 
mates;

The same old speech to the folks sent 
down,

The same old halo, the same old 
crown;

The same old sermon, the same old 
prayers,

JThe same old hymns up, the same 
/j f ' ; old stairs. -
All things exactly as they were then. 
And. will be world without end, 

**' Amen. ”

“‘The worst of it, Peter, is this, you 
know

That all the inventors have gone 
yMj below.

They’ve taken their traps, tools, 
A jiggers and things.
Their dynamos, wheels and sprock* 

' * ets and rings*.
Their ’graphs and meters and scopes 

’T» and phones,’
For measuring molecules, spectra 

and tones.
And that with these and machines 

in accord.
seek their simple re

tta
Ma

hines that swift as lightning run, 
hines that paint with the brush 

of the sun;
hines that fly with splendid cars, 
hines that measure and .weigh 

the stars;
hines that laugh and talk and 

at«.
hines that are up to everything, 
•h those to instruct, insist, beguile, 
:v’ve fixed up Tophet in first-rate 
^style.

o! 'Ho!” said Peter, “ Mv friend.

know?
It’s a bicycle—popular down below. ” 
“ Aha!" good Peter replied, “ that’s 

queer,
We’re Iritfbauemg improvements 

here.
This horse is something that should 

be tried;
If you like I’ll take him and go in

side. ” s '
“ You do me proud, ” said the tourist 

grim,
As he thought, “ This makes me solid 

with him. ” j.
And Peter, seizing the * handles 

straight.
Dragged the thing in and closed the, 

gate.,

They waited and chatted, the two 
outside,

And wished they could see the novice 
ride.

They heard approving applause and 
. then

Encouraging cries of “ Try it again. ” 
The heavenly choir that sang so low, 
Went skipping lively to an allegro. 
They heard naught else for an hour 

or so,
Then the pearly gate wide open 

swung,
And to that hapless bicycle clung 
A battered angel, who gave it a shove. 
But seemed so lame he could hardly 

■ move.
Two teeth were gone—bruised was 

his head—
One ear hung by a single shred— 
His wings were ruffled—his legs were 

bare
As a piper’s—there was grease in his 

hair.
He shed no tears, but heaved a sigh, 
And cast on the stranger a rueful eye. 
Then merely said with a lordly mein: 
"You go to hell with your old ma

chine. ”
C. K., in Buffalo, X. Y., .Yncs.

Renamed It*
“Yes,” remarked the thin chap, 

told me to name my pwn salary.”
“Well,” replied the fat one, “that 

was very liberal of him, I should 
think.”

“It was so,” retorted the thin one 
sadly, “but he didn’t seem to take to 
the name. He changed It, and now 
I’m getting wages only.”—Cincinnati 
Commercial Tribune.

The Difference.
“So that distinguished looking lady Is 

your wife, eh?”
“No. I’m that distinguished looking 

lady’s husband.’’

Uncle Reuben says. “Silence may not 
alius be wisdom, but if yo’ don’t say 
miffin' yo’ can’t be called a fule fur It.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

Shady Side 
Family Hotel.

Day am i U pw ard .

MRS,E.QEHSMORE,Prop.
Uly M e. N. Y.

The right word is always a power. 
—George Eliot.

A i f A f i
Send three two-cent stamps, lock 

of hair, age, name and the leading 
symptom, and your disease will be 
diagnosed free bv spirit power.1

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose, CaL

T h e  F a th e r 's  Id ea.
Daughter—Papa, mamma says birth

day gifts are luxuries, but I say they 
are necessities. Now, what do you say 
they are?

Father—I? Oh, I say they are nui
sances.

T h e  C h a r * * .
Judge—Officer, what Is this prisoner 

tharged with?
Officer — Electricity, your honor. I 

caught him stealing trolley wire.—Phil
adelphia Telegraph.

i n n  lu u n  n u u sts .
Owing to  the recent death of Caleb L. Todd, his late residence will 

be sold. It consists of the property known as the Todd House, or Lily 
Dale Sanitarium, including a large brick house, frame barn, twenty- 
three acres of land, with rose bushes and other shrubbery, apple, pear 
and plum trees; running spring water piped to  all floors of the house; 
modern conveniences. Has about thirty rods of lake frontage and over
looks the Assembly Grounds and three of the lakes. Is about forty 
rods from the Assembly entrance. Will be sold with all or part of the 
land. For particulars, address

H . F .  T O D D , L i l y  D a le ,  N . Y .

Books or Sole al the N. S. A. Office.
The following valuable books are 

on sale at the N. S. A. Office. These 
books have been contributed by the 
authors to the National Association 
to aid it in its good work, with per
mission to sell them at thè reduced 
prices quoted. Each book has pecu
liar merits of its own, and all should 
be in every home.

$1.00
.901.00

Occult Physician, Medical. Mrs. Matherson 
*Llsbeth, Fiction, Mrs. C  E. 9. Twins: - •
God’s Smiles, Fiction, M tttio Olive Jordan * 
Wedding Chimes, For Wedding Ceremonies,

D. P. Hughes - - - - - - -  . . .  - .59
Leaflets of Truth, Karl, - - - - - - -  .SO
Whither the wind Bloweth, Venucr - - • .20
Violets, Poems, Stxoubb - - - - - - -  .10
Three Jubilee Lectures, Peebles..................... .25
Longleys Beautiful Songs, words and music, 

two volumes in one cover - - - - -  w .15  
A fine picture card of N. S. A. Headquarters .10

Any of the above is a rare bargain 
at the price'and will be sent postpaid.

M. T. Longley, Sec.
600 Penn ave., Washington, D. C.

A GREAT

• THE BENNINGTON.

A WORD-WRITING TYPEWRITER.
Destined to  make back numbers of existing typewriters.
Has five new and valuable features of merit, any one of 

which would make a  superior machine.
No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a  limited amount of stock to  invest

ors a t the par value of one dollar. As soon as we have sold 
enough to  complete equipment, manufacture, advertise and 
sell our machine, no more will be offered a t any price.

We want a few good men for.. „ __ ....... .on active official positions,who will invest with us.
If you wish to  make a  Choice Investment with good pros

pects of 40 to  60 per cent profit, carrying with it first 
right and preference to a  good position, write pectus. us for pros-

Capital Stock. SI,500,000. , Shares, SI.OO
The Bennington Typewriter Co.,

304-5 Lyceum Bldg. 91-116 Kansas City, Mo., U. & A,
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WHITEHOUSE SPIRITS.
Jerry Smith, who has beeit at the 

White House for over a quarter of. a 
century, «ace he was brought there 
by General Grant, does not like the 
changes recently wrought in that 
historic mansion. But his reasons 
are not based upon architectural 
taste. The artstiic value of the new 
edifice is of little moment-r-in fact, 
it is that the ones' whom he loved to 
to talk to, the spirits of the illustrious 
dead—have left the place to its pris
tine newness.

“ It is the truth, the gospel truth, ” 
he remarked one day while seated 
in the pretty parlor of his cozy home 
on Madison street. "Times are not 
what they used to be about the house. 
Ever since I first went to the White 
House I have seen the spirits of Mr. 
Lincoln and other presidents as they 
died. But you know they do not like 
new places, and I never see a sight of 
Mr. Lincoln or General Grant. I 
have been ‘seeing things’ ever since I 
can remember, and many a night 
have watched the spirits going about 
the White House, walking up and 
down stairs, like they enjoyed coming 
back to their old haunts. But all 
that is gone since they put the new 
buildings up, and I cannot see or hear 
a sign of those who lived there once 
as rulers of the nation.'

" I was bom down in Anne Arun
del county, Maryland, but I met 
General Grant once on board ship 
when he was coming with his family 
from Boston to Fort Monroe. Af
terward I waited on him at the big 
banquet given him at the Bamuiri 
Hotel in Baltimore, and it was there 
that he told me to call on him at the 
White House. This I did, and was 
set to work about the grounds—Then 
Mrs. Grant appointed me to be her 
footman. Later I was put to,doing 
chores about the house, and in this 
capacity have gone through the ad
ministrations of Grant, Hayes, Gar
field, Arthur, Cleveland, Harrison, 
Cleveland again, and then McKinley 
and Roosevelt.

FIRST EXPERIENCE WITH GHOSTS.
"The first time.I saw anything at 

the White House was one evening 
about dusk; I just caught sight dim
ly of a spirit I recognized as being 
that of Mr. Lincoln; he was just going 
up the big stairs that lead to the 
President’s office. He looked at* me 
serious-like, then kept on right up 
till he faded from view. I have seeh 
him hundreds of times since, always 
always gliding silently about the 
stairs and rooms and always with 
a sad, serious expression on his face.

"After General Grant died I saw 
him frequently, and he soon began 
to talk to me. Whenever I wanted 
any advice or was worried about any
thing, it was Gen. Grant that would 
come in his old-time friendly way, 
and tell me what to do. This is the 
gospel truth—if it had not been for 
Gen. Grant’s spirit telling me what 
to do, I would haye never kept on 
saving up and owned my home as I 
do now. In my own home he comes 
to me any night, and I see and talk 
with him as easily as I do with you.

“ After McKinley was shot he came 
to me very soon; but he was not able 
to talk other than in a very feeble and 
childish way.—the spirits have to 
learn all over again, just as if they 
were children—you know’ the old 
saying, ‘twice a child, once a man. * 
They have to be really bom. again, as 
the Bible says and to learn how to 
talk, live, and act in the spirit world 
—just as they learned as children in 
this. Mr. McKinley could only make 
a buzzing sound, but I could see him 
clearly, and he is learning rapidly | 
how to communicate with mortals*- 
He loved* to walk about the White 
House, but he has disappeared from 
there entirely, like the others, since 
it has been so changed from olden 
days.

“ Of course there are plenty of 
folks who laugh at my stories 
about spirits—they think they know 
everything—but what I say I know, 
to be a fact that Mr. Lincoln and 
Gen. Grant have left the White 
House for good and they are not like
ly to be seen there any more. But 
they come to my house still and any 
evening when I am sitting quiet like 
in the twilight, they come in and we 
have a talk. That’s truth.
WAYS OF THE LIVING PRESIDENTS.

“ There’s plenty of work at the 
White House now, even if Mr. Roose
velt is gone. Mr. Roosevelt is not 
like any ,of the other Presidents—he 
don’t take any rest, unless he goes 
away from town.

“ Now Gen. Grant would come to 
the office about ten o’clock and work 
until two, then he would take a lunchml

and go for a drive. Generally he and 
Gen. Beale would start out at the 
same time, both in a single buggy, 
and they got to racing outside the 
city before they got back. Grant 
never went to the office after two 
except by a special appointment.

"Mrs. Grant was a fine house
keeper and she saw that everything 
was in shipshape. If anything went 
wrong she spoke her mind. The 
Grant boys just doted on their moth
er and her word was law. And the 
General had great respect for it too.

"Mr. Hayes kept about the same 
hours as Gen, Grant, but he was 
more of a church-going man than 
any of the Presidents. Mr. Garfield 
also left his office about two for a 
lunch and drive. He rarely returned 
until tfiejnext day. The Garfield 
boys were a merry crowd, and many 
a prank they played of riding their 
pony into the cellar and jumping 
into the big fountain in their bathing 
suits. But their mother had them 
well in hand. They were always 
good, kind lads, and had no swell 
head among them.

“ Mr. Arthur was the finest gentle
man that was ever in the White 
House. He sometimes did not go to 
the office until eleven, then left at 
two. As for dinner, it was often at 
midnight before that was finished, 
and the servants were in luck when 
they got home before twelve. Mr. 
Cleveland was a hard worker, went 
to the office early , and after a drive 
returned to work, which kept him up 
as long as he wanted to.

“ Mr. Harrison was a very quiet, 
but a very particular man. Some
times he would come into the study, 
which it was my duty to dust, and he 
would remark that it did not look 
in perfect order. Then I would 
brush off his shoes, dust his coat, and 
tell him to just step out for a bit of 
fresh air and by the time he got back 
everything would be as bright as a 
new pin. He was a pleasant-man
nered man, no matter what the pa
pers said of his coldness.

“ Mr. Roosevelt keeps steady at it 
all day, and they do not give him 
time to take a good breath. From 
the time thq office door opens in the 
morning till it closes at night,-there, 
is such a stream and he keeps at it, 
unless he sometimes breaks away for 
a drive.
SPIRITS USED TO RAP ON THE DOORS.
,,, " But as to,the spirits—the new 
White House is not what the old was 
and its days for the spirits of the dead 
Presidents to roam over its corridors 
are gone. I have had them to keep 
up such a rapping on the doors and 
walls that the night watch would go 
out in the portico outside. They 
would glide about, up the public 
‘stairway and down the private one, 
but now I do not see them ally more 
:—except at my own house.

“ I tell you it makes me a little sad 
to think they deserted the old scenes 
of their palmy days. It was great 
company for me on a lonely evening 
for w* soon got so we could talk to
gether—Gen. Grant and I. They 
come to my house now, open the 
doors, and rap on the walls, but if I 
were to move to a new house I would 
not see them for some time. No 
spirits like a new house—the older, 
colder, darker it is, the better they 
will love to linger about its dim 
rooms.”

---------♦---------
TRANSLATED.

Thomas G. Lowry, of 610 Spruce 
street, Williamsport, Penn., passed 
behind the vail June 17th. The ser
vices were conducted by the writer at 
his-late residence, Sunday, June 21 
at 2 p. m.

Through very striking experiences 
in the mediumship of Mrs. Lowry 
they were both led out of the Metho
dist church into Spiritualism several 
years ago, and have been uncompro
mising advocates of the new light 
ever since, and it has blessed them in 
life and death. His last days were 
peaceful and his faith lighted the 
way down the valley with pleasant 
cheer.

Mrs. Lowry is inspired and sus
tained, feeling the spirit presence and 
knowing that all is well with her 
husband.

One brother of Mr. Lowry came to 
the funeral from thirty miles west of 
Pittsburg. A brotherr and sister 
are across the Atlantic, where he left 
them many years ago. One son, 
Louis, is left in the home to comfort 
his mother.

Spiritual ism is the panacea in life 
and the consolation in death. It is 
the all-healing physician, most pre= 
cious to those who mourn.

L y m a n  C. H o w e .

The Sunflower, $1 a year.

MEDIUMS’ HOMES— REUEF FUNDS.
STATEMENTS FROM THE N. S. A.

To the Spiritualistic Public:
Dear Friends:—It seems timely to 
make a fu rther statement concerning 
the work of the N. S. A. in relieving 
the necessities of such worn and aged 
mediums as it is able to care for; as it 
is well known the attempt on the part 
of this Association to gain funds 
enuogh tto build and furnish a med
iums' home has proved futile, not 
enough came to this office to make 
it possible to even secure a suitable 
building for such a home, and as the 
mediums would have to be clothed 
and fed, as well as sheltered, which 
would call for much money annually, 
the Board of Trustees deemed it ex
pedient to turn the available funds 
into a Mediums’ Relief Fund, from 
which needy, sick or aged mediums 
could receive monthly aid as far as 
possible. As has been stated, the 
sum of $12 per month is paid to
wards the support of each, of several 
veteran mediums.

In consideration of their feelings 
we have refrained from publishing 
their names, yet a call is made for 
us to do so, and it does seem but 
just that the donors should know 
to whom their benefactions are 
given. Therefore, without in the 
least wounding their sensibilities, 
we may state that those as- 
assisted from the Mediums’ Relief 
Fund of the N. S. A. at present are, 
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, one of the 
earliest, and for forty years a power
ful physical medium; she is totally 
blind and has been an invalid for 
years; she is in Massachusetts. Mrs.
T. E. Kendall, also of Massachusetts, 
helpless and aged, an old-time med
ium in public work; Mrs. M. E. W. 
Wright, in Southern California, sev
enty-four years old, for over forty 
years a public trance medium; she 
has given health, time and means to 
the cause for oVer forty years, an 
Mrs. Mary C. Morrill,, of New York, 
aged and helpless and an old-time 
medium well known for her good 
works for mankind. She has for 
months been in the care of the First 
Association of New York City.

‘These’ are all deserving mediums 
whose lives have been spent in the 
service of humanity. It would be a 
crime for the Spiritualists to let 
them suffer. It is not charity that 
we give them in the pension they re
ceive from the fund, but a just recog
nition of their work for humanity.

They are truly grateful for the aid 
thus received. Their letters are 
full of thankful expressions, and the 
spirit of benediction breathes in 
them. To quote from a letter from 
one of these beneficiaries, which is a 
type of all, “ I have been suffering so 
dreadful I could not write before. 
Writing exhausts me terribly. Sis
ter, no human language can ever 
express the deep-felt gratitude of my 
soul for what is being done for me; 
I am thankful to all who are helping 
me. I thank you and through you 
the N. S. A. Much more is written 
in a similar strain. Surely “ It is 
more blessed to give than to receive. ”

In addition to these two other 
aged mediums who were on our list 
last year have been taken from our 
care. One by relatives removing her 
to California for treatment, and one 
taken to a hospital. Report of them 
was made at the time. We also 
cared for that grand worker, Carrie 
Fuller Weatherford, during her ill
ness and bore the funeral expense 
over her remains. Now and then a 
worthy medium gets into a financial 
strait, who is usually able to care for 
self. Several such were reported 
to us last winter—well recommended 
—and these were given temporary re
lief, thus enabling them to tide over 
the trouble. . It is not necessary to 
give their names—these are on rec
ord at this office.

Dr. Henry Slade is cared for at the 
expense of the N. S. A.—fed, shelter
ed and given medical care. The 
world knows that he was for many 
years a most wonderful medium; he 
is now a physical wreck. It is re
quested that no one send him money 
in answer to any appeal he may make 
as he is incapable of using it judicious 
ly. Any money intended for his aid 
should be sent to the mediums' Re
lief fund at this office—from which 
he is supported.

Within the past few weeks about 
$30 has been received for this fund 
$10 from a gentleman in New York; 
$10 from one signing “ Sympathy;” 
and smaller sums from others; all 
donors receive an acknowledgement 
from this office, when the address is 
known here. We have found it in
judicious to publish lists of contrib

* H * ,

utors; even the smallest donations 
are acknowledged and welcomed, we 
are thankful for them, A friend 
writes that he will give a dollar a 
month towards this fund; he thinks 
all Spiritualists should do what they 
can, and that they will do so if they 
see its importance, and if these needs 
do not appeal to them, we know of 
nothing that will. Heartfelt thanks 
to all contributors; they are indeed 
friends to the mediums. $50 has 
just come for the Mediums’ Fund 
from S. A. Burgess, of Michigan, 85 
years old. This gift is most welcome.

M a r y  T. L o n g l e y , Secy*
600 Penn Ave., S. E., Washington.

The Thought and the Deed.
A Voice from A. Bronson Alcott.

This week, in Boston, we are cele
brating the Man and the Thinker, 
Emerson, and the words of his close 
friend come to us, as he said, “ I have 
seen many charmed days, and shared 
a sublime hope, but this, of all days 
which I have yet seen, is the most 
sublime; because it not only spec
ulates in the most transcendent 
way, and absorbs all thought and all 
peoples, and all races, and all Bibles, 
but it looks to practice; and you will 
all be disappointed if. it end merely 
in convention after convention, an
nual1 meeting after annual meeting. 
You say, ‘Work! work! work!"work 
lovingly, work deliberately, not wil
fully. ’ You say that, Therefore 
I shall look for the next step to be 
declared hereafter for action. Let 
not the accusation be made any long
er, my friends, that we are merely 
mystics, that we speculate, have de
licious and delightful thonghts, but 
we do nothing, i A friend said to me 
today, 'Mr. Emerson! Oh, yes, a love
ly man, but what has he done?’ ”

Who brought us here? Who is 
the father, or at least, the cousin of 
the Thought that brought us here? 
You know who, so far as any one per
son is concerned. This meeting is 
Transcendentalism. (The Spiritual 
Philosophy, or Idealism.) This is 
the fruit of forty years of earnest, pri
vate, self-respecting, modest thought. 
Therefore I say, the more modest we 
are and the less we say about our re
ligion, the more we shall possess. It, 
is too fine a thing to talk about; 
it is a precious thing to live by and 
to show in action. Thatisthejewell, 
is it not? Therefore 1 say, not un
til the thing is incarnated, not only 
in one man, but in all of us and we 
can say " I  and my father are one,” 
“ He that hath seen me, hath seen the 
father also,” not until we say that, 
not in egotism, but in the sublime 
and delightful personality of the spir

it which makes us. one with hin 
the word really spoken. , **, 

So, in my judgment, friend«* 
have had almost enough of talk ** 1 
want action. So fine, so sublin^ 
religion as ours, older than g, ~ 4 
old as the God-head, old as the \ 
eternal as the heavens, solid as tL 
rock is and only is; nothing elsek 
but tha t; and it is in us and is us- «j 
nothing is our real selves but thu 
in the breast. That is the leljgk» j 
and nothingelse; not in the flesh, W 
speaking and acting through 
flesh. That is it!

In 1837, after the divinity school 
address, the President of Harvard 
said of it, th a t ' ‘ What was not fog,' 
was atheism.” In this year im  
they are about to build a grand nt* 
Mall of Philosophy; in the ground, 
of Harvard, and to dedicate it to, and 
honor themselves by naming it for
R. W. Emerson. Verily the world 
moves.
‘■‘Get the truth once uttered,
And ’tis like a star new born;
That drops into its place 
And which once circling in its placid 

rdund,
Not all the tumult of the earth/can 

shake. ”
J. P. Cooke.

--------- *---------
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(Central Standard Time.)
One hour »lower then Eastern THne.

No. 1 j No. 3. ur zrrzcT . jckk 14, 1901
a. m.;p. m.f 
♦ 7.00;* 0.00; Lv, Dunkirk Ar.

7.10 0.10; Predoni»
7.14; 5.14! / Leona
7.34! 0.3fti Lily Dale
7.38 6.42’ CaM&daga
7.40! 0.49 Moons
7 M  6.07 Sine lai rvllle
0.04, 0,06! Gerry.
6.12' 0.10 Lv. Falconer
6.40, 6.44 Ar. Jamestown Lv.
0.10, 0.21 Lv, Falconer Junct
9,10! 7.07 i Warren

10.20; 6.20 Ar. Titusville. Lv,
a. m.jp. hi,j

•Daily,
♦Pally except Sunday.

HUN DAY TRAIN».
Leave Titusville 7 a. m,, Falconer, 9,14; LUf Dtk, ; 

0.02; arrive Dunkirk, 10:20, • 7
For return see number 3 above.

SPECIAL SUNDAY EXCURSIONS 
will be run from July 0 to Heptember 13, leerfof Dun
kirk 9.00 ft. m,r Lily Dale 9.37, arriving at Valcwo, 
10.17, Return Iff Leave Falconer 0.05, Lily Dak, bji 
arrive at Dunkirk 0,10,

Aim from  July 0 to ¡September 0, leaving Eokontr 
10.50. Lily Dale. 11.30, arrive at Dunkirk, 11.40. 8*> 
turning leave Dunkirk at I p, m, Lily Dale, 1.34 $rtr* 
at Falconer, 2.10.

Central Standard Time, is one bow 
■lower than Eastern Standard which ii 
used by the towns along this Hue, 

Visitors to Lily Dale from the caii 
and west can make connections with 
D., A. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, FsJ 
cotier Jc \, Warren and Irvmeton. 92-lp

BATH M ITTENS.
Send 15 cents to Mrs. A. L.Nelson, 

and get a pair of hand crocheted 
bath mittens, they are convenient, 
neat and healthful.

Lily Dais, N.Y.

L

T he S u n f l w t t  Je v e ity *
READING OF TH E EM BLEM .

The center o f th e d e tir s  rep resen ts  a human face, the higheat type of In 
telllgence; the face is  encircled by the. band o f darkness sym bolising the i f  
noraace and superstition of hum anity; thia is broken by the raye of light 
from the center of intelligence which pierce the d a rk n ess  And join the  light 
of the golden leave* beyond. Each leaf sym bolizes one o f  the principle» of 
nature on which progression is based. This design is set in the center ot a 
pure w hite field, sym bolizing purity, while Its position in the cen ter of the 
square is a  sym bol of justice. The whole is enclosed by the solid band rep
resen ting  the unity of hum anity, while the ornam entation of the band sym
bolizes the kindnesses extended to  others.

As the Sunflow er turns its  face tow ard s the sun, so Spiritualism tarns 
the faces o f hum anity from darkness and superstition tow ards the Run- 
l ig h t o f  Truth and Progression.

TH IS SPACE BE 
SERVED FOE 
CELLULOID 

BADGE PIN.

BADGE PIN, $1 .00  LAPEL BUTTON, $ 1 . CELLULOID PIN,

MALTESE PENDANT

The M altese Pendant is one 
of the neatest ornam ents ever 
designed. The Emblem, mount- 

| o s  the finely chased back
ground, is  suspended by rings 
from the bar pin above. I t  Is 
verY popular for presentation  
purposes. I t  can be worn as  
a  badge or  ft breast pin. The 
back is plain and can be In
scribed if desired.

Price, $0 .00

The Sunflower Brooch is  
a  very fine badge or breast 
pin. Between the five flut
ed points show ing in gold  
are five sections o f w hite  
enamel, the com bination  
m aking a  very beautiful 
background for the em
blem. They are very pop
ular w ith  the ladies a s a  
brooch or breast pin,

’Price, $4.00

FOB SALE BY-

SUNFLOWER 
BROOCH. *

MALTESE 
WATCH CHARM.

This Is a very nest 
charm. The back 1» 
plain and any desired 
emblem may be m ount
ed on  i t  or it  can be 

* inscribed. Many think 
the M altese Cross Is n 
strictly  M asoaic em
blem ; such is  n o t the 
ease, a s i t  is  used by 
m any orders.

Fries, $0.00

T i n  Su n flo w e r P s U is tw tg  G o ., l i l y  D olo , 1 . 1 .
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Marubo—On Monday, June 5th, 
at Philadelphia, by Rev, Hatfield 
Petti bone, Franklin W. Wandliss and 
Fannie Read, both of Philadelphia.
, The nine w ar old son of William 

Schroeder of Westfield, N. Y. died 
as a result of vaccination. About a 
week after he eras vaccinated he slow* 
ly developed general dropsy, and 
was bloated to nearly twice his nat
ural site. The attending physician 
gradually got the bettr of the drop
sy when the child developed septic 
peritonitis and acute inflammation M 
the kidneys, from which he died. 
** How long, O, Lord, how long " will 
the "dear people" allow doctors to 
force a poison into their systems to 
pollute their blood at so much a vac
cinate.

Frank T. Ripley is engaged from 
July 16th to September 1 at the Ches
terfield, Ind., camp. He is now mak
ing engagements for the coming fall 
and winter to lecture and give tests. 
Address him until July 14th at 404 
E. 4th street, Newport, Ky., after 
that a t Chesterfield, Ind,

Prank N. Foster, spirit photogra
pher. is now at Grand Rapids, Mich, 
he will be at Reed's Lake camp dur- 
¿ngjulv and a* Chesterfield, Ind., 
O Tm j^nat'Amp! ~ He win retum  to 
Chicago for the winter.

Mrs. Addie Cooper writes from Syr
acuse, N. Y .: "Services were held 
at Snow's Hall with Mrs. Binning as 
speaker and Mrs. Gamer as message 
bearer. Her development is improv
ing very fast. She gave full names 
that were readily recognised. _ There 
was a good attendance. Next Sun
day we expect to be honored by th e . 
presence of Rev, Victor "Wvldes, of 
Toronto, and we are looking forward 
to a literary feast. ”

6 . Feast writes from Baltimore: 
Br. N. S. Ravlin. pastor of the 

First Spiritual Church, spoke at 11 
f. ni. Sunday, June 21st, on the 
’Brothers and Sisters of Jesus." 
After reading Matt. xiii. 54-5$ he 
•poke of Jude, the brother of Jesus. 
This Jude was not to be confounded 
mth Judas Iscariot. Jesus had 
brothers and sisters' who were not 
specially mentioned in the script ures.

: Wt doctor contended that the átone- 
nwnt doctrine, the foundation of or
thodoxy. was founded on a dream; 

Ahat Jesus was nowhere called the 
Son of God, but the Son of Man; 
'hat Jesus did not teach the atone- 
'**nt doctrine, but it was taught by 
his followers. During the interval of 
«tan twelve to thirty years of age. 

i 4h* scriptures are silent regarding the 
Whereabouts of Jesus, his works, etc.

: church will close for the summer
V** the last service Sunday, S a m .

will reopen first Sunday in Sep- 
: triftber. a t which time a Lyceum will 
; StforTned. Since opening the new 
Cnuivh the attendance has been quite 
satsstactory and all have felt much 

1 <ec'1tiTaged. The pastor will contin- 
"tt classes in "’Suggestive Thera- 

jvutres during his vacation. The 
**** ' Auxiliary of the Church was 
J*S*nwed May 11, and elected the fol- 
*J»Wg officers: President, Mrs. F.

vice president, Mrs. H. 
Jbhttson; treasurer. Mrs. H. Schar- 

They held their firgt straw- 
” Tr>' festiva! in the Sunday ScKbol 

*  It was a  decided' suc- 
2?®" SOft tickets were s fd .
Jbetoosh, was crowded Vocal A d. 
^Uxangntal music was given the 
«pented audience. Everybody vo- 

: AH* we affair a success in every way."

fecOE láABOIJJS.
^  by the Arch Dnod

®****»a is written to  show 
Dee» Worship and Jehovah 

i * ” " *  *** wfentkal. Paper 23c.

Elizabeth Craig Does Not Agree With Us 
o i  the Question.

The last issue of The Sunflower 
is "chock full of gcod things."  The 
article on Lyceum work especially 
appeals to me as a worker in Spirit
ualism. I have watched with inter
est the work done here in that line. 
I was a Sunday School scholar and 
afterwards a worker and teacher and 
see where the church is right in hold
ing their children to " th e  faith." 
We as Spiritualists do not want to 
hold them to any faith, but faith in 
themselves; but a knowledge which 
Spiritualism can give to the awaken
ing intellect of the child, which is a 
fit foundation for, spiritual illumina
tion, as their little bodies develop 
and brain expapds, Tintd the trinity 
reaches an at-one-ment with life as it 
pfoceeds in its revolution of time, 
proving we are as much spirit in this 
world as when we reach the higher 
vibration of the spirit realm.

I am known to my associates as a 
Woman's woman—call it equal
rights or by whatever name you 
wish. I see you let the old Adam 
idea prevail in your views, and are 
therefore inclined to blame the wo
men for the wrong condition of affairs 
but I am going to place it where I 
think ft belongs.

You know we have been told that 
otic tvotuan brought all the evil into 
the world—the greatest of which is 
called death, but we know, as Spirit
ualists it is the greatest blessing 
Now take from the mind all fear of 
death and you have removed the 
fear of all fears. It is also said that 
thet “ love of money is the root of all 
evil, ” not money, but the love of it, 
so it is not death but the fear of it.

I am going to do a little tracing 
backward here to prove a fact: I t is
said that Eve tempted Adam; who 
tempted Eve? Why, Satan, who is 
said to be a he. Who allowed Satan 
to  tempt Eve? It was God, who ac
cording to teaching is a  great big he. 
Now who do you think is to blame 
(if any blame there be) for the trou
ble? Is it a A; or a  shef

Now let us look at some facts in the 
commercial world. Who is to blame 
for women working so cheaply? I 
say it is the man who employs them. 
In their commercial greed to  save a 
dollar if they can get a woman cheap
er than a man they will hire her. I 
advifee women to take a stand not 
to work for less than her brother 
man. But they are intimidated by 
the stronger sex, (so said) and they 
are afraid if they do they will not 
get the place. • ;

Arid why do the fathers of the 
girls let them work for the pittance 
that many of them ,da,l. I t actually 
makes my eyes fill with tears of pity 
when I see in the large department 
stores here the little girls running 
their little legs off for one dollar and 
twenty-five cents a week. The peo
ple of the North condemn the slavery 
of the South when it existed. You 
have conditions just as bad, or wor§e, 
because they are white, our very own 
race. Those little girts, and big ones; 
too, are ordered* about, fined and re
proved by the head men of the de
partments equal to our overseers of 
the Southern plantations, although 
they do not lash then! with the whip. 
But the lash of the tongue and look of 
the eye is as bad for the timid, sensi
tive little soul, who should be out in 
nature’s sunshine and fresh air to 
strengthen their little bodies and im
prove their minds with intellectual

Men are said to be our defenders 
and protectors. Are they? When 
they will allow this condition of af
fairs? I agree with you most per
fectly that it is the woman who wants 
"pin  money” who statid in the way 
of her sisters and brothers who need 
to  work for bread. But why do the 
fathers, husbands, and brothers al
low them to do so? Why not supply 
them with alt this money so they will 
not have to go outside of home for it ? 
Why do men try  to make beggars of 
women? If we are revolting against 
this, having the same instinct by na
ture as man to be free and independ
ent, we do not want to  humiliate our
selves by begging from oar husbands, 
fathers and brothers for every cent we 
want, therefore we prefer to work for 
it. Does a  husband'ever consult his 
jvife about his expefioirore of money! 
why should she be compelled to aik 
him Tor"every *e*t shV M M ks?

Why; not trust bq; a* sh«.is cbot- 
peMrd to ’trust himj But if I  coa- 
tinm n  this strain I will run into 

■- o r  wnmap’y-righw o r  smne- 
wlv ut t woman's sphere. So I
X? "t, - H** - 'TfT BQ?) «>’»«

myself a Lone Star Texan Woman, 
and true blue Spiritualist.

E l i z a b e t h  Craig.

We are not prepared to take up 
every detail ot the criticism as it 
would require more space than can 
be devoted to it. In short, our posi
tion is not really assailed. We never 
denied that woman had rights. We 
do not deny that she should receive 
the same pav that her brother does 
when she does the same work. We 
say she should. But that does» not 
give it to her. We presented a «»*- 
ditioH ihiit exists not a  theory of ivhst 
should be. One reason why the 
"husbands, fathers and brothers do 
not give their women more money” 
is on account of the earning power of 
the men has been reduced by female 
competition. That has reduced the 
earning power and men now fear that 
they will be unable to support a fam
ily with the luxuries that modern de
mands make on them and they do 
not marry, thus throwing a lot of 
women into the commercial market 
who have got to get their living in 
some way. Unfortunately the con
ditions changing did not change hu
man nature and the results are bad. 
We do not think our critic will deny 
this as a fact—however much she, as 
well as us. regret it and know that 
theoretically it should be different.

If there were two stores, one pay
ing more wages to-these little girts 
and the other less, and the first one 
charging a few cents more for their 
goods on account of it. we are afraid 
all of the critics would patronize the 
lowest price store. Remember, ye 
bargain hunters, that the greatest ex
pense connected with any goods is la
bor. It costs probably 75% of the 
entire cost of the goods.

When you get "such a bargain" 
just remember that someone had to  
do that work for just so much less 
than they should have received as 
ySu got a bargain on it.

Women are continually making the 
claim that husbands do not consult 
them about the expenditiure of mon
ey. Conditions vary on this. Men, 
or the majority of men, do consult 
their wives on the expenditures of 
money on matters they are interested 
in. In business matters they do not. 
I t  is because it is "out of their sphere ’ 
and they do not understand the 
matters. The one ~\vho has the 
handling of the business does under
stand it. Other men who were not 
conversant to the business would not 
understand it any better. So he is 
obliged to use his personal judgment 
in the matter. But do wives con
sult their husbands as to how they 
shall have their dresses made? Out
side of the amount of money the hus
band can afford to let them have for 
that purpose? We think if men at
tempted it they would get such a " set 
ting down” as they would not forget 
for some time in the majority of 
cases.

I t is not necessary to make the 
women beggars. But do the majority 
take into consideration the ability of 
the men to  supply them? Do they 
take it for granted that their hus
bands have not always got the money 
to spare to give them as they want it > 
Do they consider the business bills 
that have to be met when they want 
money for any purpose ? The ma jor
ity of men spend very little monev on 
themselves. For* personal adorn
ment and things not absolute neces
sities. They arb obliged to do this in 
most cases. When they have monev 
ninety-nine men out of ever}' hun
dred are glad to give it to their wom
en relatives to use in any legitimate 
manner; but unfortunately the wo
men do not seem to appreciate this 
fact in the larger proportion of cases.

But this is also going into other 
conditions. The fact remains that 
the conditions are as stated in the 
editorial referred to when it comes to 
conditions and not thtxyrics.

As to the old Adam story, that is a 
chestnut. No one takes any stock in

ARDETHA THE TEACHER.
This is a  book of 154 pages given 

by Ardetha, the spirit of an Atlan
tan, through the mediumship of F. 
Cordon White, to  G. W. Fuller. I t  
is an'interesting book and will well 
pay perusal. Many of the questions 
tha t appeal to  Spiritualists and those 
who are entering the field of free- 
thought are considered and answer
ed by the "Teacher” through the 
lips of a  medium. Cloth, 75 cents.
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TH E DtXM TSNCB OP THE ZODIAC ON  
*  HUM AN L IF E.

By Eleanor Kirk. The great inter
est in the study of Astrological sub
jects makes this an especially inter
esting book. I t  takes up the general 
influence of the planets and their 
positions, upon human life and gives 
a short, character sketch of the indiv
iduals bom  under certain signs. The 
date of each cusp is given so tha t no 
information is necessary excepting 
the day of the month of birth. I t 
also describes the diseases a  person is 
liable to  when bom under certain 
signs, the business adaptability, 
etc. I t  is a  book more for the use of 
the average person than for an 
expert Astrologer, although valuable 
to 'the latter. Cloth, SI.00.
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K I B B L E R  P H O T O G R A P H .
S t e d  To«ur o w n  p ic tu re  o r  a  toefe d f  teh r  

« a d  w ot e e  m Htncor« o f  torae  dtpA TM l tOT«d OQC.
iS ro  t e D 4 a l ih r d  « M a c t  p h o t o f N f h l  «Mrt te t $t.OO.

DR. W . M. K E E L E R
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LIZZIE DOTEN'S POEMS.
These books of poems are among 

the most popular of any ever pub
lished. They appeal directly to  the 
person and are not only truly poet
ical, b i t  they have some thought 
back of them tha t causes them to ap
peal more directly to  the reader than 
the average poem. Such gems as 
"Peter McGuire; or Nature and 
Grace " "  St. Peter a t the Gate, ” and 
others in the books are well worth the 
price of the volume. There are two 
volumes: Poems of Progress, and 
Poems from the Inner Life. ” Price, 
each volume, $1.00

THE VOICES
by Warren Sumner Barlow, is a  vol
ume of verse that takes up the dif
ferent voices of the individual and 
his surroundings. The Voice of Na
ture, Voice of a Pebble, Voice o 
Superstition, etc., is each given a 
place in the economy of Nature and 
the combination makes a neat book 
of 226 pages. Sixteenth edition, 
with steel plate portrait of the author, 
doth. $1,00
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DEATH,
THE MEANING AND RESULT.

—BY—

J o l m  K ,  W i l s o n .
This is an exhaustive treatise of 560 

pages, consisting of messages r ec e iv e d  
through independent telegraphy a n d  the 
incidents connected therewith. The 
messages were received in the office o f  
the compiler, who is an attorney o f  
excellent standing in Pennsylvania,' a n d  
the contents make an extremely inter
esting as well as instructive book.

It has already had an extensive sale 
which will grow as it becomes known.

Price $1.25. For Sale at This 
Office.

».-.vncsosi’ n> y awe K-a»a,«as.>s.wen*.v\v.vsk wee>

W HY d o n ’t  GOD KILL THE D EVIL?

Some of the questions involved in 
this are quite complicated. If the 
Devil is bad now, was he better a t 
the time God made him, and was he 
good when "God saw tdl that he had 
made and it  was very good"? If 
God is all-powerful, and the Devil is 
& detriment to humanity and to  the 
peace of this world and gets the ma
jority of us in the next, why don’t  
God kill him? Can’t  He do it? If 
God can kill the Devil and don’t, is 
He not responsible for all the evil the 
Devil does? You will never regret 
it if you send 15 cents for this book.

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 
Prof. John Tyndall’s famous Inau
gural Address before the British As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science, with the articles on Prayer 
which so stirred the religious world. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
A FEW  REASONS FOR DOUBTING

THE INSPIRATION OF THE B IB L E . 
By Robert G. Ingersoll. A lec

ture left in manuscript, and printed 
since his death. One of his best. 
Paper, 10 cents.

M r s .  A .  A .  C a w c r o f t ,
M A G N E T IC  H E A L E R . 

Also Mugnetùed Paper 
Seat By hluil.

333 E. Second S t, Jamoatown,N. V,

P U P P ? Thnw « M a t ta *  saWrïjiiJ«« to •  sptauâlZ1 n u i
of i.V* imkUqj: n ijcM ito1 fete «mm r e t i  « •
i t e p i  of one m v s  to Mjr pastnc*.

Intorafeltoifel ̂ b r n p w w  Afracy, Lawton*. Kan*.

PERSONAL M A 6 N ETIS M .
Learn to  develop this wonderfal povre* 

and thn« become influential and prolong. 
Qua*

C ultivation of Pnmonal riagoetlim.

A new book b y  I«eroy Berrler. wkick teBn 
exactly bow  to  cultivate and retain Per* 
nonal Magnetism. It is the m ost popular 
book o f  its kind published. I t  gives an 
much information as courses which sell h r  
flrom $ 3  to  3 3 0 .

M oney refunded if book is not satisfac
tory,

P R IC E , P A P E R  3 0 c; CX.OTH $1 , 

Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily Dais, N. Y.

Grandpa and The Boys.
Thia Is * hesutiflftl UMl* stmTen ir noem by W, 

H. Bftcfc. It portrays « m n ik th w  tfeUtiujr with hit 
firanteiirarai a te  w au lin f the rhsttfnt tin t have 
ears* in rtvey thing since his rimup'r days.

It. Is bm ttlihUy priutod In teftht «slats, w  »nam ilst 
P te f*  with ha te -in tee  d eck ieednecow ,ate  Illustrât te .

Pries, postpaid, cents.

T H E  S U N F L O W E R  P U B . CO.,
Lily Dale, h . Y.

The Angle System .
Altar many p s n  o f cnrefhl s 

have at last werkte out a b n u i 
tom i of all dt-wu-if.y the wwaot 
•vity. I haTvjuM tow n  a new 
which tolly explain* my system 
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James K, Newton, tn Di

Du i  I .  t a i n )  i m u d
Fwnfc of Jut; Rates—D„ A. V. & P. R. R.
Account Fourth of July the Dun

kirk. Allegheny V nllev 4b Fittsburg 
R• R. will sell tickets a t grextlv re
duced rates, good returning until the 
6th inclusive. These tickets will he 
sold also to points on a number of con 
meeting lines within 200 miles from 
selling station. Particulars from ag
ents. •>.

tortimi 
Intento 
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MYTHOLOGY WORK W ANTED.

Wanted—A  copy of Abbé Ben- 
are’s work on Mythology. Give con
dition and price. Address, Mythol
ogy. Care Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily 
Dale, N.Y- lûûtf

ALAMONTADA.
the galley slave. Translated from 
the German of Heinrich Zschokke, -
by ira  g , Mosher, l l . b . a  phiio- i n f a l l i b l e  F ib r e  T r u m p e t s .
sophical tale treating on the relation r
of spirit to  matter. Cloth, 50 cents.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J- H. Hill, M. D. Tracing the 
myths which lie a t the basis of Christ
ianity to  their origin in sun and star 
worship. Illustrated and with plan
isphere. Cloth, 51.00.

BIBLE FABRICATIONS REFUTED, 
and its Errors Exposed. By O, B.
Whitford, M. D. Paper, 15 cents.

T ie  New Life.
BY LEROY BERRIER.

A u th o r  o f  " C u ltiva tio u  o f  P erson a l M u -  
MtSWB,"

»a •.***** M  exp ression  o fth «
New T h ou gh t, w hich  i s  s o  rap id ly  mnklnjr 
we w a y  in  th o n sn n d i o f  m inds.
,  y o w t r  o f  th o u g h t,
* e f  t hnt^ky  v ü h t  I k h M s g  t e r  Mirés nim  
« r r o a s d i i f i  w in  b e  nU th a t  w e  ca n  dente*, 
ra te  b o o k  presents In n  sim ple a n d  d en e  
s ty le , th e  fon d am en ta l wrtnr.i|>tea. a n  under 
* ^ * * ® * f o f  w hich  en ab les a s  t o  realise the  n ew  Uft.

in  th is  b o o k  th e  w r iter  d ea ls  w ith  th e  
P p * * P * *  w hich  co n s titu te  th e  very  k * ^ t  
o f th e  swccestesl m arried and kosae nfc.

H aadsonsely  bound in  ten th . Price, One

l d d r t M  T h is  Office.
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• mteMste RetovenresnkalMtespatkuilsn. 
Dr. C. Ungen. Ooteopathic Phwsicinn. 
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THE SEYMOUR 
COTTAGE FOR RENT.
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THE SUNFLOWER.

LEADING IDEAS OF 
GREAT WORLD FAITHS
(Continued From First Page.)

pie of all this vast territory are spoken 
of as Romans.

We shall now see frost a first-hand 
testimony, so to speak, what it 
meant, yes, what it cost, to declare 
“ for Christ” the Redeemer, amid 

■ all the riot of luxury and woe that 
helped to make up the life of Rome.

There had arisen in the minds of 
the people of the great centres of thy 
Empírea feeling of bitter hatred to 
the sect of Christians. They had 
been overlooked at first. Rome was 
not hostile to religionists, “ setters 
forth of strange gods, ” but this sect 
was earnest, knew no compromise, 
and the question was, ‘ ‘ Which should 
live?” Christian teachers claimed a 
religion from God, by way of the 
medium, the man Jesus. The Ro
mans philosopher held that they had 
a purer code of ethics in their divine — 
philosophy. They could not believe
the grand Cosmos to be the Body of -------
God—-and this one God, as taught rabble. A youth joined us, ambi- 
by Jesus, to be the Ohfe Great Posi- tious of sharing our fate. Indeed, 
tive and Controlling Will above and such heroism was not infrequent in 
yet guiding all creations through' Na- those days. (Leonidas, the father 
ture. of Origqji, was beheaded. Origen,

The vulgar mind was full of prej- then- a boy, was anxious tp share 
udices, inspired by stories of Chris- with his father the glory of martyr- 
tian myseries. While persecuted, dom, but his mother hid away all

N ature’s* M ethods
FOB T H E  CUKE O F

i h  n o w s .
O B SESSIO N X U R ED

Fori F ree D ia g n o sis o f D isea se

send five two-cent stamps, age^name 
sex and own handwriting.

SAFE INVESTMENT
FOR SPIRITUALISE

Money Invested in Dr. Peebles’ Company W{Q D ^ l 
Handsome Dividends From the Day of Invest

ment. Yottr Stock Will Also Dooble in 
I  Value if Held a Few  Years.

IT IS THE WISE INVESTOR WHO SUCCEEDS.

C. W alter Lynn,
T H E  E M IN E N T

Healer
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

Readings and Business Advice 
By Mall, $1.00 and two Stamps.

“I have never know n a more com petent, 
reliable and truthful medium for the Spirit 
World, th an Chau. W alter L ynn.”

jo s .  r o b e s  Buchanan .

Address, 855 Grove Street, Oakland, Cal.

One gladiator came forward and 
drove his sword into my ribs. In 
my agony I offered him my throat, 
and he gave me a blow that set my 
soul free. I stood above that poor, 
mangled body, in shining robes, and 
filled with amazement at the change! 
Radiant Children of Light stood by 

this sect worshipped in the vaults of his clothes and thus prevented" him us and welcomed us into the land of
the Catacombs, in caves, or such hid
ing places as they could find, holding 
"love-feasts,” or “ the Lord’s sup
per,” These mad zealots said that 
the world was soon to be burned up, 
and this created an indifference to 
life and its pursuits. There was, of grey hairs, 
course, no worth in wealth and the praying for

from leaving home.) When I had 
reached the prison and was seated on 
a stone block, surrounded by dirt, 
my baby was nursing and my vener
able father came to visit me, in tears 
beseaching me to have pity on his 

He kissed my hands, 
my boy, who must

the soul. My spirit was free!
“ Dark deeds were looked upon as 

common acts,
When darkness filled the land; 

The high as well as low, had learned 
through facts,

They must all bow at the priest’s 
command. ”

crown of martyrdom was sought for die if deserted by me. To/pity my 
as the highest honor; as those who husband, and weeping he called on 
suffered, entered into the paradise of me,while on his knees, as the mistress
God and were crowned with the 
Light of Life and Glory. /

They could echo the wisdom of 
Socrates, who said: “ He is richest 
who is content with the least, for 
content ib the wealth of nature. ” In

of his fate! Oh, it was terribly sad. 
But I had the joy of knowing^that 
except my father, my husband and 
all I loved best, rejoiced that I was 
faithful.

“ The days following were days of

A N D  F O R E IG N  C O P Y R IG H T S ,

m

this world it is not what we take up, anguish, for I was a daughter, a 
but what we give up that makes us wife and a young mother, accustom- 
rich in spirituality. ed to all the luxury of a most lux-

This spirit of a martyr says,* “ I urious age. Yet I endured all the 
was converted by a lovely boy whom miseries of my prison without flinch- 
my husband brought home to me mg. Then my-child was taken from 
from the slave market, as a gift. He me. I was brought before the mag- 
was about fifteen years old, his face istrate in open court, amid a crowd, 
beamed with gentleness and good- Being of the wealthy class my mar- 
ness. He stood with the other ser- tyrdom was to be to all classes a 
vants and was most happy near me; holiday!
he was artless, diligent, dutiful, and “ As I stood on the scaffold my 
exact in every duty. His face shone father brought my infant and be- 
with that serenity of soul that I sought me to have pity on my son. 
loved to gaze upon. My husband, I kissed my child, who was held up 
too, felt this silent influence of the in his arms, but I would not come 
boy, Julius. One day we asked him down. My father caught my dress 
of his parents , and his education; he and strove to pull me from the scaf- 
told us he was bom a slave and reared fold. The pro-consul ordered the 
in his master’s family as companion guards to beat my father back; they 
to his only son. The master and did it and every blow upon his head 
son had suffered as Christians and he, fell upon my heart. In this hour of 
brought to the Forum, was sold by my intense agony Jesus was near me. 
their relatives. My husband in- I knew the holy influence! I 
quired as to Christ and His disciples, knew that my martyrdom was a 
and the philosophy which made Jul- necessity for the success of the relig
hts so serenely happy. ion of God and of my Savior. It

AND TRADE-MARKS.
C onsult us if  you h av e  a n  id e a  In  th e  
w ay  of in v e n tio n y on d esire  to  p ro tec t. 
Those using trade-marks, should secure ex
clusive right to same by registration. Best 
services a t reasonable cost. Send description 
and receive advice free .

| Columbia C opyright and Patent C o .,  inc,
W ARDER B LD G , W A S H IN G TO N , D. 6 .

The Sunflower $l a  Year

Are you looking for a good S a fe  investment that will pay T0J 
handsome dividends' from the start, and will, a t the very least, do*y» 
your capital in a year or two?

If so, it will be well for youfts investigate the investment opp®. 
tunity offeredjby Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. Some months ago the D* 
and his business associates incorporated their medical business atBai 
tie Creek, in order to  secure certain legal protection granted incorporated 
companies. Believing that the earnest cooperation of Spiritualists of 
the country in this great work would add still furtther the wohdeidd 
growth and success of the company, the doctor and his co-workm 
have decided to  place a portion of the treasury stock in the hands of 
the Spiritualists throughout the country. A large amount of the or
iginal block of stock offered has been taken, but there are still a far 
hundred shares to  be «old a t the original offer before the price advances 
so if you are interested write a t once for particulars.

You do not need to  be wealthy to  share in the doc tor'scorn, 
pany; the sm all investor is ju st as welcome as the large. The man 
investing $50 or $100 w ill use his influence for the company 
ju st as will the one investing many thousands, and it is the 
good w ishes and support th a t is desired more than the money.

, A sm all am ount properly invested where it w ill draw good 
dividends and continually increase in value is worth many timet 
the same am ount if allowed to  lie idle, or put aw ay in a bank 
where it  w ill draw only 3 or 4 per cent a t best.

Money invested in Dr. Peebles Company to-day under his pretest 
offer will draw handsome dividends from the first, in addition thereto, 
the stock will increase in value so that a t the end of two years at most 
it will be worth two or three times what you paidafor it.

If you have any am ount above $10 you can spare for in
vestm ent, w rite for full particulars a t once. Seven per cent 
dividends are guaranteed from the first, and much larger ones 
can be expected after the first year.

Address

DR. J. M. Peebles, Chairman,
Bog 2421, Battle Creek, Mich.
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THE LAWSOF NATURE
G o v e r n in g  t h e  A q u i s i t io n s  o f  H e a lth  

Wealth and Happiness.
V T  D R . C* H B G K N ,

m ailed i s  eealed envelope to  any ad dree* 
upon rooeipt o f fifty cents. You can n ot af
ford to  be w ith o u t it* A brief sketch o f  the  
h istory  o f  Dr. H agen is mailed w ith  it  a s  a 
coaviacftaa proof o f  the efficacy o f  his teach- 
lara, atm everybody w h o k n ow s him  
askaow tsdaes th a t  he is  **a liv in g exam ple 

this I ro f h is  teaching.” P or  sale a t  th is  office.

A  valuable a s s is ta n t g iv in g  you the best 
lonrs o f  th e day for successfully govern- 

; yon  affairs o f  life. Tells you the best
t inas  for buying and selling stocks.$1.00;Price,work, , com plete w ork, 

5 Oc. Address,

DR. L  S. LOUCKS
ab rid g ed  Is the oldest and moat euece—falJBplritual Phyoielau 

sow in practice. His cures are

THE WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN 
Cures Where Others Fail.

FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK.

N. H. EDDY, Astrologer,
142  Prospect Ave., •  Buffalo, N. Y.

I i T k  Worli Celestial.

TH E M OST MARVELOUS
of this see. Hie examinations are correct It made, and 
five to all who tend him name, age, aex and lock of hair, 
and a lx cents in stamps. .He doesn’t  aakfor any leading 
symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t  need any. He posi
tively cures weak men. Address.

tations for their singular beauty and 
precision. My husband began to 
talk of this new religion and was led

BY T . A. BLAND, M . D.
Is a wonderful book, being a record 

of the actual experiences of a well- 
known literary man, who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 

, ,, , , B—  realms where dwell the so-called dead,
‘ Julius was glad to tell us all he was mine not only to suffer, but in and with his dead sweetheart as his 

knew. It was wonderful how well dying to uphold the fainting faith of guide, made a tour of the heavens and 
he could repeat the gospels and epis- those in like condemnation, 
ties. Never owning a ~opy he had “ The day following was the festi- 
committed to memory most of Luke val of the birth of the Emperor and 
and John, and portions of Paul’s it was to be made joyious by my 
Epistles. We delighted in his reci- martyrdom! The truth must be up

held! My companions were a young 
wife and mother like myself, and a 
nameless slave. This was to height- 

by Julius to attend the midnight en the contrast and enhance the 
meetings. He then procured a copy spectacle. With every indignity we Jfouse; liberal terms; prompt, straight- 
of the Gospel of John and of St. were led from the prison to the Am- 
Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, phitheatre. This vast edifice was 
Gradually we became converts to crowded with people. Many stood 
the faith. It was soon known, for for hours, inany more had been there 
such were the frequent demands all nighy, so eager were they to wit- 
made by the Roman rites for sacrifi- ness the spectacle. I was known 
ces to the national idols, etc., that for the gifts of rank and wealth, and 
when these ceased to be conformed not these alone, but for the fame of 
to, all who shared our hospitalities my beauty; and my female compan- 
knew that we had become Christians, ion, young and charming, had be- 
Every kind entreaty was made by come a mother since our imprison- 
friends to sa,ve us being denounced to ment.
the magistrate. Without loss of “ When led into the center of the 
time, my husband freed Julius and circle we stood awhile to satisfy the 
sent him to Athens in care of a friend, gaze of the people. Then we were 
We made all possible preparation for seized by the gladiators and stripped 
whatever might betide, hoping that naked. Our shrieks of shame and 
if we were to suffer the ordeal of the agony thrilled the breasts of the

multitude and while we were being 
placed under nets preparatory to our 
exposure to wild beasts, their cries 
rose to such a pitch of fury that the

J . S. LOUCKS, M. D.
Stonehwn, Ma—

bell*.
In Best Cloth Binding* With Gold 

Titio, Price S1.00.
FOR SALEfAT THIS OFFICE.

Authors Seeking A Publisher.
Manuscripts suitable for issuing in 

volume form required by an established

“BOOKS’
141 Herald, 23d Street, New York
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Phenomenal Mediums.
Independent Slate and Paper Writing 
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ings by Mail. Send 4c Stamps for Book
let.
654 West Adams At., CHICAGO. 

Telephone 1912 Ashland.
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edy of the kind in existence—with iilSenw* ] 
Dees. »Address, D R . R . P. FELLOW», fj j 
Say where you saw this adver. Yiselasd, I * * * * * * * * * * * * *  Of, Fell*«' j 
has cured so many advanced tad dhW J 
cases o f a private nature which were Iqowf I 
upon as incurable that he is  new ew flw » 1 
far and near, ae the most reliable ssdtnse 1 
worthy physician in his s p e c i a l t y I  
A m erican Journa l o f H ealth,

DR. FELLOWS is one of our distinguished w—v  I 
sire physicians in -whom the »filleted is P  1 
their confidence. Those treated by the w e*  w  1 
only words of praise for him.—Baksxs w  Lis«r
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from departed mends.caa recet re taSrselws s i—  f 
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Amphitheatre and the beasts that 
we might stand together.

“ The pro-consul, a friend of my 
husband’s, did not think I could en
dure this furnace of affliction alone, gladiators withdrew the nets and 
He had shared our hospitalities and threw us back our loose garments to 
had ever shown a warm friendship cover us. This done, a cow, goaded 
for us both. My first fearful trial to madness, was let into the arena 
was being torn from my husband and and it attacked us, wounding and 
taken with my baby boy to prison, maiming, but not killing us. Theau- 
There were five of us led through the dience, weary of this torture, de
narrow streets on foot, followed by a manded the termination of our lives.

S P I R I T U A L I S M
Become a Genuine Medium and Clairvoyant in 30 
day«. Get direct communication* from your loved 
one* (supposed to be dead) who are constantly with 
and helping yon in every event of life, protecting you 
day and night from the hypnotic control of the evil 
minded o f this and the other world. Throogh

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING
I have lately made a wonderful discovery that en
ables all to Induce the hypnotic sleep in themselves 
instantly. REND TH E VEIL, and

SEE YOUR SPIRIT FRIENDS
and talk to them direct through this phenomenal 
trance at your own heme privately, awaken at nay 
4r tired tim e and thereby core yw m lf of aU knows 
diseases and bad habits.

ANY PERSON CAN
Induce this sleep in themselves at first trial, control 
thev dreams, read the meads of friends and enemies, 
reveal all scents in love affairs, intimacy and smr- 

______ q r o ,  salve hard ques
tions and problems in this steep and remember si!

i

derm. Visit say port at 
tious and ptuuTems ia 
when »wake. Hypnotise any subject 1 
hardaad beco— c aa expert Magnetic H —1er. This

U til  Cause of Fire Couplet* Lessees
will be sent to anyone far only eoe. silver, actually 
cnahltagyoetode the sbavi without further charge. 
Sent to the skeptical, SmJyect to Ejcmmtmmf***,

P rê t I .  E  DETTW, Pfc. 1„
U s e * * , N e b ra sk a .

MEDIUMSHIP
and Its Development and How 
to Mesmerize or Hypnotize to 
A—1st Developme n t . ..................

By W. H. BACH.
This is one of the most pop

ular books on the subject ever 
published. It takes up the mat
ter in a plain, practical manner 
and explains the different phases 
and the conditions necessary for 
their development. Teaches how 
to secure the best possible devel
opment. Plain, practical chapter 
on obsession. A treatise on the 
law of influence as demonstrated 
by Mesmerism. Eighth thousand 
now on sale. Acknowledged by 
an to be the most complete work 
on the subject ever published.

Passe 25c Cloth, SOe.
S m f lf v ir  Pah 6a., PubHstrws,
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